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Dear Mrs Turbott,

30, Martin Avenue,
Remuora, Auckland, S.E.2,

12th February, 1948.

I have Just retrieved my files from the N.Z. Express
Company store (y;hore I had sent my heavy 3.uffgafre from the
ship) and find that the address of the donor of the tapa and
other Items I broujrht with mo from England la

Mrs Sydney D. Arls,
South Hall,

Preston Candover,
Sasingstoke,

England.

She was christened "Sydney" after Sydney Island in the Phoenix
Group, where she was born.

The Items were all obtained by Mr J»D. Arundel during
his travels In the Central Pacific in the latter part of the
last century or the early years of the present. They are all
therefore authentic and date from "pre-fake" times.

Tlioi'e are several notices of Mr Arundel In Sir Albert
Ellis' three books and more especially his "i«ild-FaclfIc
Outposts". He was perhaps the greatest figure the Central
Pacific has ever had and the fact that the majority of Islands
In that region are marked red is due largely to his great
efforts. Professor Davidson said recently at Oxford that a
biography of him is overdue and would fill a notable gap In
Pacific history and It was with a view to getting permission
to undertake this work when I retire that J approached Mrs
Arls in the first Instance. We found her attic full of his
diaries and notes •» 36 volumes of them - so there Is no lack
of material. Curiously enough, his biography was attempted
some years ago by a friend of the family, but given up after
12 chapters - why I don't know. You have a rather rare
article by him on the Phoenix and L3ne Islands In your library.

I think you would do well to show the Items to Sir
Albert Ellis as he can probably Identify several of them and
say when, and where they were obtained - he was Mr Arundel's
colleague during much of his period In the Pacific. For
Instance, he told me the other day that the wooden doll was
Indeed obtained on Ocean Island and that he (Sir Albert) was
responsible for getting it - In exchange for a European ditto.
He was much Interested to hear that it had found Its way
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In the end to the Auckland Museura, where so much of his own
material Is.

I expect that you already know that yovmg Turbott left
England on the "Port Hobart" on the 30th January; I'm afraid
he is coning without the girl he was to marry, despite all
our efforts.

Jg oui'selves hope to remain in New Zealand at the above
address until early in April - though of course I may be
recalled at any tlrae - so If you should want we are willing
to give a joint lecture on our "Experiences during an eight
month residence on Pitcaim Island", or some such title, to
any of your groups at any time. But probably you have many
better topics (and certainly better lecturers) to choose
from.

Thank you so much for sending me a copy of your "Hair
Cordage in Oceania" w}ilca we have both read with much interest.
Why for do you include the Ellice as part of Micronesia (p.
152)? They still make quite a lot of hair cordage for one
purpose 01' another in the Gilberts and I well remember being
Interviewed by a sharte-faced and weeping band of women on
Maiana after the I-'-agistrate had cut off all their hair to
make hlmsolf a girdle for use with his dancing mat. On Nauru
only hair is used for making "cats' cradles": indeed, the
flonares are so intricate that my wife found no other fom of
string was aupnle enou^»

Yours sincerely,

H.£• Maud e•

iwiMiHMiiiiHiMiiiltt
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Box 35,
^ A\7AI.1UTU,
^T^EITFeBruary, 15Jf8.

I was pleased to get your letter of the 26th and have
oday written to Peter phipps to let dim know that v;e can both start thp
cheme Uae discussed. Incidentally we h3ve done nothing further in the

flatter, in that as far as we knew
New Zealand. Hoover, I know that 'Peter and some of the other Npw 7pc,i„na
ers who were at Funafuti with me will be hapny to assist Taoli^i and pnS
others v/ho may follow him. ^ ^oy

Gilbert & Elliatboys were coming to

p, ^ I am also writing today to the Headmaster of wodoTrCollege just to let him know -that Peter and I haifi, in mind. at^1®+ SL
^dis, I will be going down to Auckland some time during the nnt- xu
and will call and see Taolipi. Incidentally, I still hope th^f
may get the chance of coming to Hew Zealand so that if havinS^ pnetala
a friend out here will make any difference in influencing thf 2 ®
ih sending him I hope that you will remember this when you +
Tarawa. -^^turn to

I would be more than happy to call and see vm
Auckland and if you and Mrs Maude should be passing thro

again my wife and I hope that you will call on us.
when

Te Awamutu

A^.. the way, I attended the Registrar's weddiv,Aoita sai. She spOke no English and we had to obtain an Itai^^ Miss
P^eter to ensure that shejCnew what it -was all about. She Iq ?• Inter-
ably dashing and seems to be quite happy in New Zealand. °kbd reason-

"P.O.

— a

• ''1. "

Yours,

—7
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30, Martin Avenue,
Remuera, Auckland, S.E,2,

26th February, 1948.

I promised to let you know the name and location of
^he Ellice Islander who recently arrived in New Zealand for
^^Sher education; sorry I couldn't send it before but we

only Just settled down in a house where I can set to
at letter writing.

His name is Toalipi and he is at Wesley College, which
I'm told by Burns, Philp is the big school on the side of the
^ombay Hill overlooking Drury. I always understood myself
that this school on the hill was St Stephen's and very
Possibly Burns, Philp are wrong in their information: I find
they often are. Anyway, you'll know, or can easily find

where Wesley College really is.

We shall be most grateful if you can find time to
oofriend the boy - I am afraid he must be pretty lonely at
times, so far from his home and relatives. However, I
onderstand that he has spent a portion of the holidays with
some Samoans and Cook Islanders, working for a neighbouring
farmer.

You mentioned to me that Commander Phipps and yourseHjt
(and possibly some others) were willing to form a sort of
group to mother and father the islanders when they come down:
if that is so, Toalipi is the advance guard of we hope many
more and, as the first, has probably all the difficulties of
the pioneer to contend with. The whole idea seems to me to
P© a perfectly splendid one and I should like to be able to
publicize it in the local islands newspapers (which are now
quite flourishing). I know it would be a great comfort to
the parents if they felt their children were not utterly
friendless in the land of the "white man" and that they had
someone they could write to for news, particularly in the
©vent of sickness.

We hope to be here now until about the 11th April and
will go and see Toalipi as soon as we can wangle some petrol:
a conmodity I find much easier to get in Te Kuit than in
Auckland.

I hope our friend the late Miss Sal la getting on all
right and not being beaten up. If you are ever in Auckland
do please look us up,

y
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30, Martin Avenue,

Remuera, Auckland, S.E.2,
4th March, 1948*

Burns, PhiIp.have just rung,up to say that you are
enquiring my movements# I am so sorry not to have v/ritten
before in reply to your kind letter of the 14th February,
but actually I was waiting until I could give you definite
news of my movements Suvawards#

My first reaction, on receiving your letter, was to
travel to Tarawa via Ocean Island {after first paying a
flying visit to Fiji), Unfortunately, however, the British
Phosphate Commissioners cannot give any idea of their April
sailings xmtil about the middle of March, Also, we hear
from Roberta that there is nothing to take us across to
Tarawa bar the "Margaret", which would be tantamount to a
death sentence for my wife.

In view of these considerations, I have now booked
passages for myself and family (consisting of my wife and
niece) by the "Matua", which according to Nathan's is due
to leave on or shortly after the 11th April, in the hope
that you will be able to fix up a Catalina to send us to
the Gilberts* If, however, the Auckland watersiders continue
their usual tactics the "Matua" will be delayed and we shall
have to come by Sunderland or other plane.

If these tentative arrangements are not convenient
from the High Commission standpoint please let me know.
Otherwise I will proceed as arranged - advising you straight
away should any alteration be necessitated this end.

Would you please thank Sir Brian Freeston most
sincerely for granting me this extra month. Apart from the
infantile paralysis and my niece's mishaps (she had her
tonsils removed yesterday) I am at long last beginning to
actually enjoy my leave and the last month may make the
difference between returning fit or unfit.

0,1)* Chamberlain,l|M)quire,
Chief Secretary, Western Pacific High Commission,

Suva, Fiji Islands,
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No. C.P.F.I5.

' 'Y/estern Pacific High Commission,

Suva, Fiji.

114th Fehruar,, , 19h8.

Thank you very much for your letter of the ,
3r-d Fefrusry. There is no difficulty aho'ut the
extension of your leave for a month on urjent private
affairs and a telerrram is goin^ to Burns ,"philp today
accordingly.

This poliomyelitis is a terriBle worry.
•We have- it in the Protectorate now and, as a result,
v;e are cut off from air communication with Honiara;
shipping, too, is also "being held up. And there is no
saying hov/ long this state of affairs may continue.'

l/e should very much like you to come up to
Suva for discussions "before you resume duty at Tarawa.
You could either come up "by Sunderland and continue By
Cetalina with your wife or else you could come up Vo^^~
self By Sunderland, return By air to Auckland and go ^n
thence v;lth your wife to Ocean Island. »Ve leave this
entirely to you: I do not suppose that there will Be -
much difference in the cost either way. Will you
therefore make your own arrangements accordingly and
let us know? ,, 4

I am sorry that your leave was so cut into
By official Busixiess: I also learn v/ith regret that
you are only returning for a limited period.

H.3. /'aude, Esq.., ^!.E.E.

V/ith kind regards.
Yours sincerely.

Y.
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Telegram.

From; Messrs. Burns, Philp and Co., Ltd., Auckland;

To: The Chief Secretary, Western Pacific High Commission, Suva.

5th March. 1948.

Following from Maude, "begins

Owing to indefinite nature Phosphate Commission sailings

have now booked April "Matua" in hope proceeding onwards

by Catalina, Should "Matua" be delayed propose arriving

plane tenth. Letter posted airmail.

Burns, Philp.

••
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TO SUVA SECOM "5
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30, Martin Avenue,
Remuera, Auckland, S.E,2,

7th March, 1948.

As requested In your telegram No. 8 of the 14th
January to the Colony Agents in Auckland, X proceeded to
Wellington last week to interview Messrs Parker and Edge,
the two remaining candidates for the position of Assistant
Government Storekeeper in the Gilbert and Ellice Islands
Colony.

On arrival I discovered that Edge had recently loft
the New Zealand Government service and was no longer con
sidered to be a candidate. I saw Parker, however, who
proved to be an intelligent and resourceful type and very
keen to obtain the position. Although at present class
ified as a Draughting Assistant in the Housing Department
he is actually dealing with the files and records and I
understand that he was in charge of the reorganization of
the records system after the war.

I consider that Parker's experience of Stores work
ia at present insufficient to enable him to reorganize the
local Department and keep it going on the right lines. With
his general experience of Government work, and particularly
of records, he should nevertheless be able to acquire the
specialized technique of Government Stores ordering, costing
and issuing with a short period of tuition in the Stores
Department of the Fiji Government.

I recommend, therefore, that the New Zealand Govern
ment should be requested to offer the position to Parker
and that, on his release, he should be posted for a month
or two for training under the Assistant Government Store
keeper! ^''iji* The actual duration of the training would
naturally depend on his progress in mastering his duties.

As you are aware, it is hoped that the position of
Assistant Government Storekeeper will bo a temporary one,
as far as overseas personnel are concerned, and that within
a couple of years it will be possible for the work to be
taken over by a local man. I suggest, therefore, that the

O.D. Chamberlain, Esquire,
Chief Secretary,

Western Pacific Hi^ Commission,
Suva, Fiji Islands.
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New Zealand Public Service Comml33loners should he asked
to let us have Parker on 2 years secondraent, on the same
terms and conditions as Whalley (the Savings Bank Officer).

I asked P»G« Roberts, the Secretary to Government,
to have a look at Parker when passing through Wellington
and I attach excerpts from his letter on the subject. As
you will see, his views coincide substantially with mine.

I endeavoured to explain to Parker that his main
difficulty would lie In Initiating the stores system In the
Colony, as he would very probably find the existing methods
(If any) quite hopeless - his Job would therefore be very
different from that of a normal Government Storekeeper, who
merely carries on existing practices. I would suggest that
this fact should be again emphasized to him on his arrival
In Suva (assuming that It Is decided to take him) and that
steps should be taken to see that he takes with him to Tarawa
copies of all necessary books and foimis.

>•: -IJ- i .1
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Dear Mr Shanahan,

30, Martin Avenue,
Rerauera, Auckland, S.E.2>

12th February, 1948,

Thank you for your letter of the ftth February. Copies
of the applications of Messrs G.F.A. Parker and J.A. Edge for
the position of Assistant Government Storekeeper in the Gilbert
and Ell.lce Islands Colony have been duly forwarded to me by the
High Commissioner for the Western raclfic and I have been trying
to pet down to Wellington to interview them.

Unfortunately, the High Coaimlssion agents in Auckland,
Messrs Burns, Philp and Company, Ltd., inform me that owing to
heavy bookings, they are unable to obtain a seat for me from
Aixckland to Wellington either by air or train for some tine
ahead. While a last-minute cancellation might, of course,
enable mo to got dvovm at short notice there would be no giAarantee
that I could pot back.

I understand that the issue of Government Priorities has
been discontinued by Gew Zealand but should it be possible to
get me a seat through official channels I should be most grateful.
I ara roid3'" to leave ut any time now - the sooner the better -
and would prefer to travel by air, leaving Auckland a.m. and
returning p.r:. the following day. Alternatively, I co^^ld leave
Auckland by the Limited, returning the next night, as I have
only one other appointment there.

Should your Department be unable to get me a seat I will
again through the Colony Agents and notify you hy telegram

when successful.

Posa Shanahan, Esquire,
Prime Minister's Office,

Wh;LLINGTOi]j(_ U.Z.

Yours sincerely,

H. ii. '-laudo.
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NEW ZEALAND

P.tl. 302-2-lg

PRIME MINISTER'S OFFICE,

Wellington.

5 February '194S

Dear Mr Maude,

fie have been advised by the High Commissioner

for the ;/estsrn Pacific that copies of applications

by Messrs G.F.A. Parker and J.A. Sdge for the position

of Assistant'Government Storekeeper in the Gilbert and

Ellice Islands Colony, have been forv;arded to -you direct.

The High Commissioner asks me to inform you

that a new appointee is urgently required and that

you xiave autnority to confirm an appointment and arrange

with the New Zealand Government for it to be effected

as soon as possible.

Doth the aoove-named applicants are stationed

in Wellington and I should be glad to hear from you

in due course as to whether you wish to interview them

and, if so, vdien it v/ill be convenient for you to do so.

Tours sincerely,

Mr 11. E. Maude,
}

of- Burns Philp and Co. Ltd.,

3 Albert Ctreet,

jf^U.Cri.l3.ncI. C f 1 c



AIR MAIL. OFFICE OF THE HIGH COMMISSIONER

FOR THE WESTERN PACIFIC.

Ho,

SUVA, FIJI.

^•25/32/1i4. 20th 19hB«

Sir,

I am Olrected to refer to your tolcgran i^o. 2 ef
the 16th Jtmuery, relative to vacnnclea in the Gilbert anfl
"fvllice Islainde Colony government eervloo and to return
herewith the original applicatione forwarded with your
dcopatch No. 1 of the 13th January. Copiaa of the
applications have been eent to Ur. H.K. tfaude and v.e have
already dcapatched a telegram to him, so he may get in touch
with you. If Mr. Maude doeo not hinaelf contact you-It
ehould be possible to get in touch with him through Meeare.
fiurna, Thilp A C<MBpany, Limited, of Auckland.

1 am.
Sir,

Your obedient aervant.

For Chief Secretary.

The Secretary of l^xternal'Affairs»
Wellington, M.lg.
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COPY. Official Circular Vacancy No.
1631.

N.Z. PUBLIC SERVICE.
FORM TO BE USED BY EMPLOYEES IN APPLYING

FOR A VACANCY. 8 Sept., •if?.

The Secretary, Puhlic Service Cornmiseion.

1. I hereby apply for the position of ASST. GOVT.STOREKSEPFl? (GILBERT &
ELLICE ISLANDS COLONY).

2. —

3- Name: PARKER. George Frederick Anton.
U. Position: Draughting Asst. 5. Location: Housing Dept.,Wellington.
6. Department in which classified: P.W.D. (Housing Division).
7. Married or single: Single. 8. Number of children: -
9- Officer's age: years. 10. Temporary service: 8 years.

From: September, 1939»
11. Classification: Salary £400. Date: 1.4*46.
12. Educational qualifications: Matric. Manchester Uhiversity.

13* Military service: 65 years. 2 NZSF - Greece, Crete, Middle East
1940-1943* Intelligence Corps
Tripolitania Police Force, British
Military Administation, Tripoli
1943-1946.

14* Special qualifications for position applied for (state fully);-
See separate sheet.

GEO. F. PARKER. .

'K ^

r /'• a
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COPY.

Special qualifications for position applied for.

^ •-l*'' On the occupation of Tripoli in Feh., 1943, as Officer
V® Port & Marine Police, The Tripolitania Police Force,

• --ik*I was required to find syitahle buildings to accommodate ray
/unit. As the port area of Tripoli had received extensive

1-V/r damage, no satisfactory "buildings were availa"ble. I therefore
had to construct a Police Station and Police Post, also a workshop,

••///' slipway and stores to service and supply the sea-going patrol
vessels and police har"bour craft under ray command.

\'-h,

My personnel, numbering approx. I50, were mostly
Arab and Jew, plus a small number of Italian Carabinieri.
Having the control of ray own stores, it necessitated my personal
supervision of the ordering, receiving and issuing of same, which
consisted of personnel clothing and uniforms, extensive marine
stores, paint, oil and fuel for the launches, engines and parts,
timber, etc.

I was responsible solely to the Commissioner of Police.

fT. %/•'" .4'

• '' ' A '' •• X-i, V\ Al' V!/ ' f #
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COPY, Official Circular Vacancy No.
1631.

N.-Z. PUBLIC SERVICE.
• FORM TO BE USED BY EMPLOYEES IN APPLYING

y FOR A VACANCY. 1V9A7.

y The Secretary, Puhlic Service Commission.

1. I hereby apply for the position of Assistant Government Storekeeper,
Gilbert and Ellice Islands Colony.

2. ~

3. Name: EDGE. James Arthur.
U. Position: Clerk. 5. Location: Wellington.
6. Department in which classified: Accounts Branch, Air Department.
7. Married or single: M. 8. Number of dependent children: -
9. Officer's age: U8 years. 10, Temporary service: 5 years 2 months.

F rom:
11. Classification: Salary Z|00: Date 1.4.^6.
12. Educational qualifications: Higher leaving certificate (England).
13. Military service: 1915-1919 NZEF 2 years overseas.

Special qualifications for position applied for (state fully): Refer
list attached. Over 20 years commercial experience.
Seven years tropical-accustomed to working of native
labour. Five year Public Service.

Jim Edge.
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1. Costing & store allocation on P.?/.D. Railway construction
2 years.

2. Accountant & Stores Control for Sir W.G. Armstrong, Whitworth
& Co., at Arapuni - 3 years.

3- Officer in charge, Warehouse stocks and Terminal Plant for
Atlantic Oil Co., Ltd., Wellington. years.

" • Office Manager for Colonial Motor Co., Ltd., Wellington. years

5' "Accountant & Stores Administrator for the Lower Zambesi Bridge,
Central Africa. 6^ years.

6. Accountant for mm. Cable & Co., Ltd., Wellington - 2^ years.

7. Accountant for Watson Victor Ltd., Wellington X Ray Engineers.
years.

8. Five years temporary service on clerical duties Accounts
Branch, Air Department.

- A

i ^ •v*:, ' . t
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Air Department,
Wellington.

17th September,

TO WHOM IT MAY COHCERH.

MR. J. EDGE.

4;:'

A •v**<,T <j

I understand that Mr. Edge has applied for a clerical
position with the Fijian Administration and this letter is
supplied at his request in support of his application.

Mr. jjdge joined the Accounts Branch of Air Department
on the 1Uth July, 19^+2, and since that date he has been employed
on clerical work connected with the pay and allowances of the
R.N.Z.A.P. During the period of five years he has conscien
tiously performed all duties allotted to him. Mr. Edcre is
of temperate habits and states that he finds tropical life
agrees with him.

(Signed) P. Perkins,

Acting, Director of Accounts.
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Telefjjram.

Department of External Affiairs, V/elllnpton.

22nd January, 1948.

High Coinmissloner' s telegram 2, Assistant Government Storekeeper.

Please advise me care Robertson Te Kuiti should there

be other applicants for interviewing.

Maude.
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Dear Mr Hill,

C/o Mr J.C. Robertson,
Otamatl, R.D.,

Te Kultl,
17th January, 1948<

I arrived in New Zealand a few weeks ago on a Job of
selecting a few officers for the islands, among them being
an Assistant Government Storekeeper for the Gilbert and Ellice
Islands Colony at Tarawa.

The New Zealand Government have given me your nsmie as
an applicant for the positi6n and from your record you 9iave
all the necessary experience we are looking for, I should
be most grateful if you would let ijie know if you are still
interested and I could fly down and see you or, if this should
not be possible, send you any particulars you may care for by
post.

You probably already know all the official score about
the position - the salary offered is £F500 by £20 to £F450,
plus a Cost of Living Allowance of £F30 plus lO^t and a Local
or Duty Allowance of £A50, and in view of your experience
the Government would probably not expect you to start on the
minimum. On £F400 plus allowances one would get £628 in
New Zealand currency, with a free partly furnished house, which
is not a bad salary in the islands (where there is little to
spend money on). We hope also that the Local Allowance will
soon go up to £F100.

Tarawa, where you would be stationed, has a healthy
di^^ climate, without malaria, and there are several other New
Zealanders there working for the Government, the Secretary to
Government being Mr Roberts from the Public Trust Office in
Wellington. I think that they would all give the place a
good name, as would my wife and myself - and we have lived in
the Gilbert Islands for nearly 20 years.

Do please write me if there is anything you would like
to know about the Job or conditions in the Gilbert Islands,

Yours sincerely.

H,E. Maude*



-C/o J«C» Robertson, Esq.,
Otamati, R.D.,

Te Kultl,
» j'i" ' •I-' •'.>! . » Mir" .v> 17th January, 1948.

. , .V f

flt'l •<'

f .£;k

Xf litr . I have now interviewed all three applicants for the
ftti il.' post of Savings Bank Officeri Messrs Parr, Robertson and

ibo -? Whalley. I did not much like Parr and doubt whether he
y*ift ^1 would settle down at Tarawa; and this despite his having

•v. I lived in the Chathams, where conditions are fairly isolated
and primitive. Purtherraore, he has had little experience

i.: of Savings Bank work other than managing a small branch (with
about 200 ledgers) for three or four years.

Either Robertson or VS/halley would do, hov;ever, and of
e.''* ^ the two I prefer Whalley who seems a quiet sort with a good

•bns':. all round experience of the work required. He is married
but would propose to travel to Tarawa without his wife in the

. it' first instance and see for himself how conditions would suit
.. , her.

I suggest therefore that the New Zealand Government
should be asked to offer the post to Whalley and, should he

•i refuse, to Robertson (who would not propose to bring his wife
and family to Tarawa at any time).

Now, as regards terms, I tinderstand that the Public
Service Commissioners would probably consider favourably a
request from you that the officer selected should be regarded
as on secondment from the New Zealand Bovemment for say 3
years, with the option of return to his substahtive position
without loss of seniority or increments.

This would appear to suit us for if, as one hopes, a
native can be trained to take over the work, the officer's
services can be dispewidd with without difficulty. On the
other hand, should we want him to stay on (and he himself be
willing) we could no doubt arrange at a later date with the
N.Z. Authorities for him to join us permanently.

The only other point I have concerns training. I
gathered from Poss Shanahan that he could probably arrange

R. de 3. Stapledon, Esquire,
Financial Secretary,

Western Pacific Hi^ Commission,
Suva, Fiji Islands.
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for the selectee to have say a month's training and refresher
course at Savings Bank headquarters at Wellington where he
could he shown such things as methods of keeping main ledgers,
balancing main accounts and Investing funds, which he would
scarcely leam in an ordinary office.

I recommend therefore that the appointment should be
made without delay and that the N.Z. Authorities should be
asked to arrange for a month at Wellington main office at our
expense and that, furthermore, this should be followed by say
two months at Savings Bank headquarters In Suva where the

an . officer could leam the differences between Fiji practice
. (our own Ordinance and procedure being essentially based on

FIJI) and that followed In New Zealand.

It seems to me that It would be preferable to start
. work In the Islands a month or two later rather than have the

officer commence things on the wrong lines through Ignorance
of the correct methods. As far as I can Judge, both Whalley
and Robertson are expert In the technique of running Savings
Bank branches: they have been cogs In a large wheel, however,
and have never had an opportunity of viewing Savings Bank
work as a whole or the various specialist activities peculiar
to the head office. One feels that this deficiency should

r be remedied before they take over the running of an autonomous
bank such as ours must be.
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INWARD TELEGRAM

TO THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE COLONIES

gRC« WSSTBBN PACIPIG (High CoBJiaiSBtOEer-)

D. 24 th Hovsrofesrs i9^7.
R* i4th " n 07»15 .

£roo32i

My tslegpam ifo.3l6 paragraph 1,

TTsasmy staff ©iibart aod silica islands coXot^^

Sallowing are partdculars of ser-^xes of
A»S* Ftiller;—

Hfhird Class Cleyk Pi^l August, 1922> to
31st Deosraber^^ 1926*

Second Class Clorfc Ist jaausry, 192?; to
51st aeeerabeiv 1937*

ABsiefcanfc Accoantent and officer in Cbarga
of Telegraph stores, 1st January, 1958, to 25th jtme^iS^l.

iijrada "A" deri: Tresusury 26tfc June, 3,9bl, to
9th JEus, ISkSo

Transferred to Gilber t and Blixce isiaads coloi^
as Assistant Treasurer and Collector of CustaBS. isith
effect froifi 10th June,

Acting Treaaurer and Collector of CustcsRS
15th A:ugn.st, I9i.}.6*

2« I new? recocanend his appointnieat as' Treasurer
and Collector of Cuafcotcs Gilbert and Eilice islands
Colony with effect from the date of appointment of
A.sslat8nt Treasurer referred to in n^' talegraiu Iff"o,-»3l6»

•" ^ ~ ^

H.1 B» Maade, SSQ*,
c/o Lady Maude,

Loretto, Candle <)
3t» pgter "port, c-uernsey.. '



INWARD TELEGRAM

TO THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE COLONIES

Code

VsiHIB'IlSHN FAGIirIC (High Oosynisaionep)

f 10th Koveniber, I'jkl'*
R. ICth " 07.00 hrs<4^

Ho. 516o

oegxns.

Your telegrara Ko, 23'3e

Folloy,'ing for v/ehher from Stapledon»

Gz»fiteful if Grorm Agents HJay proceed
with salectiun of iissistant Treosurerj out final
appointment shonld not "be made pendilng
snonjisaion, wMoh I expoot v/ill he ftol8gr8x>hed
shortlyp of formal reconunendation regarding
proraotion of present Assistant Treesi^rer to
Treaaurer.

Zi As regax'Je Savings Bojxk Offiosr, cox>i8S
of two eeieated New Zealond cations wore
enclooed with ngr letter to Maud© referred to
under (i) in nif tsl©^p:'Qnj No. 298. ' Grateful to
Irnow in ^iue course whether recruitment
proceodirig through the Crov/ri'iigentB or to hax '̂O
confirriation that Moude v/ill interview New
Zealand candidfates in V/ellington.

3« i confirm thist no fwt-hex' notion
roQUiPod in U.K. rcHsr-dlng /iS>aiF,tant A.tprekpeoer...
Copy sent tot- H.IG Mauxtej- i:sq»7''c7^X<ady ilaude,'

hox'Cij t?o ^ Gsndie j
3t -Patc^r fort« Gu^riise:?.



•4/0 '̂ V'UiJ]
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- ^^COl/L, 'Tl'l^ '̂11'OUL'OU'
'̂tjcJo 4i yotUi^

(UtlcL A./^j/fi'. 4uroj^^ tL!eJ[l,i^
^en. 75^ 4iAA^Q^^n^ '̂ ^yiA/oU.

^OL^/i^nAj ^"n^OL, ctOiA^oL -Itn.
•^OTVi/L^^ TtW. UJnu '77'A/

ctn. 'yyt^

-icHl/u CL'yi^ -it. '4oi^^Ly^J^
7^A- 'TllyCuOic ^^cJ^iyo^^yyiyL

njCH<A. 'ik£<^c^CiyuyL^ ;^5 ^^t^ruCj /lji/9iy0i<yy^

•4l4^ ^O -Truj 4^l'f^^u4iyq -n-^r^x. -
O^tc. -(^ ^^U/U, H^n^JZi/tnM</'ai^ '(<fouf^tytJ^ fvcrOUiJL
Ht- 'CU'OL '̂TUe^ -mZ i^ltX f^oUJL. 4t^ ourvoL

^L./l/'h^^/yLy^ S,^oL- ^iL Li^ 'Oi^ Y> O'J^
^ i At 4t>0cV'im^ 0>yyj,.yyi^Q^

As ^I't^oJtt Ol oj Huti^<ioLcOi^f^ /̂/^
•A-cAJt HocLutL. 'Uf^ "Ao -arcu^^ ii/4t-i^ \? j-^u,

€^144^1^ .'̂ uj^ itji^ j-(n> 'AAl ^j«4f

c^OUZ-i/L. /-fictf.



✓ •I'le.
4ucnyiX. 'B'CcaXuA^ , •I'lcnO-tdHA^ CVO

4i^ scUt^j-u^ -uni^ otL
-l-L. (X/iA^Ci^^j ^"laycuiL^, 4'l^ 4tyC(/o
-^yyiz.'~ '̂(iyoJ^ ^U. 4i^0o^ -fh
-A. j-oi. / '̂'n^H/ct^ ^̂ -tu.

i^otcL 4iMyyL. -urouJ^oL -A^&uh. "to
A^OiA;^ A'Tu'nvyD o^^ftuA/O C0'yi/<14^^hJ^ '̂ Cj'CliyiH^
/•l-h^a. s-o-uuloL tt^uMi-. "3^^Sik/fuci^, ^^ unJ^

'̂ i^fin^ , J-lo-u/UJtA^. ^3 ^uj-cnd-oL eJ-criyPruCf
fiuA, liMtA.. iiL. -po t-La^. ^i. Ifl'f^ infacuJle.

-+

~J Ci^^yyi-

IOw-t/n^ t

i;Ms.

PS. f (T\ rFh. v•e-hy^OL tyu 'f'tu.
iih-ouiy^. '

'f Y0.
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Mr Val. Owen,
50, Bell Road,
Lower Hutt. Wellinfrton.

30, Martin Avenue,
Rerauera, Auckland, S.E.2,

2nd March, 1948.

.'•0

Dear Mr Owen,

As I promised, I have seen the Rev. Sister Bernard
at Mount Albert and she is asking the Marist Convent Sisters
at Woolwich, Sydney, to look after Anna Owen until such
time as one of them can bring her across to Auckland.

Since everything is now satisfactorily settled, so
far as we can arrange matters from here, I have sent the
following telegram to the Acting Resident Coiranissioner of
the Gilbert and Ellice Islands Colony at Tarawa Island

"Owen agrees to Tiare accompanying Sisters, who should
take her to Marist Convent, Woolwich, Sydney, where
arrangements have been made for her care and eventual
passage with Marist Sisters travelling to New Zealand.
She wij%'live with Sister Bernard at Marist Convent,
Alberton Avenue, Mount Albert, Auckland, until used to
European life."

While I think of It, I enclose a Postal Note for
2/-, representing the value of the "Reply Paid" portion of
the telegram you sent to me. As I never managed to send
you the reply, I obtained a refvind of the amount you paid
for 1|[|«

I must say that I admire very much the attitude
which you have taken in desiring to adopt Anna, and I wish
that every happiness and success to you both may come of it.

Yours sincerely.

H.E* Maude.



Messrs. Burns, Phllp and Co., Ltd.,
5, Albert Street, Auckland. C.l.

30, Martin Avenue,
Remuera, Auckland, S.E.2,

2nd March, 1948,

Dear Sirs,

I should be grateful If the following telegram could
be sent to the Acting Resident Coimnlssloner of the Gilbert
and Elllce Islands Colony, In reply to his telegram No.3 of
the 13th February to you:-

''2nd March. Your telegram No.3. Following from Maude,

begins

Owen agrees to Tiare accompanying Slaters who should

take her to Marlst Convent, Woolwich, Sydney, where

arrangements have been made for her care and eventual

passage with Marlst Sisters travelling to New Zealand.

She will live with Slater Bernard at Marlst Convent,

Alberton Avenue, Mount Albert, Auckland, until used to

European life."

Yours faithfully,

H.E. Maude.
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Dear Mr Owen,

30, Martin Avenue,
Remuera, Auckland, S»E»2,

17th February, 1948#

I received a telegram yesterday from Mr Bryant, the
Acting Resident Cotmnlssloner of the Gilbert and Elllce Islands

"Colony, In which he mentioned that the Mission of the Sacred
..HeArt at Teaoraereke, on Tarawa Island, who are at present
looking after Tlare Owen, are willing for her to accompany
two Catholic Sisters shortly leaving Tarawa for Australia.

I understand that the Mission are also willing to keep
Tlare with them In Australia for a year or more In order that
she may be accllmltlzed to life under more civilized conditions
and In a temperate climate. Once she reached the Commonwealth,
however, you could no doubt make your own arrangements for her
onward passage to New Zealand, after such length of time for
accllmltlzatlon as may seem desirable by you In consultation
with the Sisters who bring her down and other members of the
Mission In Australia.

Would you please let me know, therefore, whether you
are agreable to the course of action suggested: I anticipate
being In Wellington myself some time next week and could
discuss the matter with you personally should you so desire.
I should explain that I am the Resident Commissioner of the
Gilbert and Elllce Islands Colony and met Tlare when she was
on Malana Island last year. Actually, I endeavoured to
arrange for my wife to bring her down to New Zealand some
months ago but unfortunately matters could not be fixed up In
time.

I gather from Mr Bryant♦s message (thou^ the telegram
Is not clear on the point) that Tlare Is being adopted Jointly
by yourself and her aunt, Mrs Byrne of Wakeman Street, Pahl-
atua, I should be glad to leam If this Is, In fact, the
poljl^tlon and whether It Is desirable to obtain Mrs Byrne's
views regarding the proposal that Tlare should proceed to
Australia.

Yours truly,

H.E. Maude. v.
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Telep-ram.

^ Cjil^ei"t and Ellice Islands
From: The Acting Resident Commlsslone^^

Colony, Tarawa Island;
, Auckland.

To: Messrs. Burns, Phllp and Co.,

13th
j,ehruary, 1948. Rec'd: I4th.

13th Pehruary. No. 3. Coh^Please pass the

following to Mr Maude, Esplaria^® riotel, Devonport;-

Tiare Owen is at present heiug looked after by Teaoraerek©

Mission, who are suggesting that she should accompany two

sisters shortly going to Australia and ...?... thence New

Zealand. Conversational remarks indicate the possibill'ty

of the Mission keeping Tiare for a year, or more in Austral!®-

to be acclimatized. I am not aware whether Tiare's uncl®»

Mr Wall Owen, 50 Bell Road, Lower Hutt, Vv'ellington, and h©^

aunt, Mrs Byrne, Wakeman Street, Fahiatua, Wairarapa, ar©

agreable to this course. Grateful for your advice, possi^'ly

after consultation with relatives, whether to permit th©

sisters, to take her. If there is no objection it is th©

djI X V
most satisfactory arrangement.

hlf ' NActing Resident Coinmissloner4

/W'>^ ^ '
\

A1- \ "

m iuMeJ 4c JiiL^



Telegram*

Prom: The Acting Resident Commissioner, Gilbert and Ellice Islands
Colony, Tarawa Island;

To: Messrs. Bums, Philp and Co., Ltd., Auckland.

13th February, 1948. Rec'd: 14th.

13th February. No. 3. Confidential. Please pass the

following to Mr Maude, Esplanade Hotel, Devonporti-

Tiaro Owen is at present being looked after by Teaoraereke

Mission, who are suggesting that she should accompany two

sisters shortly going to Australia and t.*?... thence New

Zealand. Conversational remarks indicate the possibility

of the Mission keeping Tiare for a year or more in Australia

to be acclimatised. I am not aware whether Tiare*8 uncle,

Mr Wall Owen, 50 Bell Road, Lower Hutt, Wellington, and her

aunt, Mrs Byrne, Wakeman Street, Pahlatua, Wairarapa, are

agreable to this course. Grateful for your advice, possibly

after consultation with relatives, whether to permit the

sisters to take her# If there is no objection it is the

most satisfactory arrangement.

Acting Resident Commissioner.
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PROM: TARAV/A
TO:. BURl'IS PHILP AUCK

DATE: lij-tii PEBRUARY, 1

PYPAZ 13tli PEBRUARY
LEOVA 3
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30, Martin Avenue,

Remuera, Auckland, S.E.2,
15th March, 1948.

Sir,

In accordance with Your Excellency's request, I
have the honour to submit the following report on various
matters connected with Pitcairn Island submitted to me by
the Chief Magistrate and other members of the local community
during my recent brief call at the island, or subsequently
in the course of interviews with islanders temporarily
resident in Wellington or Auckland.

Towing Launch.

2. The Chief Magistrate stated that the Island Council
was unanimously in favour of the purchase, from Island Funds,
of a launch which could be used for towing the island boats
to and from the shore and visiting ships. Prom my own
practical experience of the amount of time wasted by the
entire community, particularly during calm weather, in
rowing the boats to and from ships, I consider that the
proposal is an excellent one. As Your Excellency is aware,
the larger vessels visiting the island keep at a considerable
distance from Botmty Bay, often necessitating several hours
rowing or tacking against an adverse wind: moreover, during
recent years the length of stay of these ships has been cut
to a minimum and a towing launch, by enabling the boats to be
ready for boarding on a vessel's arrival, however short the
notice, would save much valuable time.

I would recommend, therefore, that enquiries should
be made by telegram to the Chief Magistrate as to the size
and type of towing launch required, as well as the type of
engine, and a guarantee obtained that it can be run, main
tained and serviced by local personnel. Should these
enquiries prove satisfactory, I suggest that arrangements
should be made with the High Coimnission Agents in Wellington,
Messrs Bums, Philp and Company, Limited, to have a suitable
craft purchased (either new or second-hand) in consultation
with Messrs Robert Christian, Parkins Christian and Chester

Young, who are

His Excellency,
The High Commissioner for the

Western Pacific,
Suva. Fiji Islands*
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Young, who are all resident in the city and fully conversant
with local requirements# It would he necessary, at the
same time, to allocate an annual sxirn in the Island Estimates
for the maintenance of the craft and provision of fuel#

Island Improvements#

4# I enclose a copy of a letter from one of the
leading islanders resident in Wellington, Mr Chester R#
Young, in which he advocates, in addition to the launch
mentioned above, the following island improvements

(a) the provision of a Bulldozer, for making and improving
the island roads, clearing and levelling house sites
and land for cultivation, and other community uaesj

(b) the provision of a small Truck, for carting commxinity
produce from the fields, stores and other goods from
the landing place, house removals and servicing the
wireless station, etc#;

(c) a piping system, to run water from the spring and
storage tanks to the village houses; and

(d) the cementing of a portion of trie landing place at
Bounty Bay#

5# Although I did not have time to discuss all of
these suggestions In detail with the Chief Magistrate during
my last visit, I gathered from him that the Island Council

' la now prepared to welcome increased amenities such as
these# I should add that they were all, including the
provision of a launch, discussed with the islanders during
my extended visit to Pitcairn in 1940-41, but the community
did not then possess the necessary funds to obtain such
much-needed improvements nor the progressive spirit to
desire them. As the request for them has now, however,
come from the islanders themselves (or at any rate from the
more progressive element in the cojraunlty) I hope that Your
Excellency may be prepared to give the matter your sympathetic
consideration, in which event I would suggest that the Chief
Magistrate might be requested to sound the views of the
Island Coxincil and community in general on the pi^posals
and, should they prove favourable, that the items requiz^d
by them might be purchased and shipped to the island by the
Hi^h Commission Agents in New Zealand#

Mr Young*s offer to work on Pitcaim#

6. It will be seen from the enclosure that Mr Young
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l3 willing, if necessary, to proceed to Pitcairn Island in
order to undertake the work of laying the pipes for the water
supply, cementing the portion of the landing place and train
ing locally resident islanders to work, maintain and service
the launch, bulldozer and truck. He would, however, require
to be remunerated for this work at a rate not stated but
probably similar to that which he already earns. I under
stand that Ivlr Young has the necessary technical experience
to perform the work required and, in view of the difficulty
of persuading competent artisans to visit Pitcairn, I recom
mend that, should any of the schemes set out above be
proceeded with, the Chief Magistrate should be advised of
his offer and asked whether, in the event of competent
mechanics or artisans not being available locally, the Island
Council would wish to take advantage of it.

Salary of Island Secretary.

7, Your Excellency will no doubt recollect that the
Chief Magistrate raised the question of the inadequate salary
paid to the Island Secretary and Treasurer, Mr Andrei|||iroung,
and recommended that it should be substantially rais^ in
view of the multifarious and steadily increasing duties
performed by that officer. X stated at the time, and still
feel, that such an increase would be just and expedient.
Admittedly, the Island Secretary does not work full time on
his official duties, but he probably works longer hours than
the whole of the rest of the local Goveniment put together;
furthermore, his work is of a specialized nature which
unfortunately no-one else on the island can perform and if,
as was indicated to me, he decides to resign and proceed to
New Zealand {where he can easily earn £10 or more a week) it
will presumably be necessary to fill his place by an imported
official, at a salary of £400 or £500 a year.

8. As Secretary to the Government, Mr Young holds the
key post in the local administration, drafting all official
letters (whether signed by him or not), keeping the island
records and statistics and compiliog the periodical returns,
as well as acting as clerk to the Court and all other local
bodies such as the Council, Committee for Internal Affairs
and School Committee, which entails a considerable amount
of writing up of minutes. In addition to these duties, as
Island Treasurer he handles cash running ttato four figures
(working in four currencies), keeps the Government's financ
ial books, prepares the monthly cash statements and audits
and supervises the work of the Postmaster^ At the same
time, as the one permanent officer in the administration, he



hus acquired a knowledge of Government affairs and precedents
which makes his advice sought after not only by the Chief
Magistrate and other elected officers but by the islanders

9. During my various visits to Pitcairn I have been
much impressed by the conscientiousness, cheerfullness and
ability with which Mr Young carries out his Government works
on the last occasion on which I landed, for example, he
worked night and day without a break for 24 hours and was as
willing at the end as at the beginning* I can, therefore,
cordially recommend to Your Excellency that favourable con
sideration be given to a substantial Increase in Mr Young's
salary; it is no secret that he has continued to stay on
Pitcaim from a sense of public spirit and to his own
financial disadvantage and should the Government lose him
before a locally resident successor has been trained they
will have lost their main prop* I should add that, as the
Island Secretai'y is (like the Wireless Officer and Postmaster)
a permanent official appointed by the High Commissioner,
there can be no valid objection to his being paid at a higher
rate than the Chief Magistrate, who himself concurs in this
view.

The Wireless Officer.

10* I should perhaps mention here that a number of
islanders, including the Chief Magistrate, expressed their
disappointment with the technical competence shown by the
present ?/ireless Officer, recently appointed to succeed Mr
Nelson Dyett. I am not, of course, in a position to state
whether their views are well-founded but I have been infoinned
that the local station has ceased to function on more than
one occasion since his arrival and has had to be repaired
by UiV-Wjftgliult himself. It is fully realized how difficult it
is to persuade a competent Wireless Officer to live on Pit
cairn and for this reason I would recommend that consideration
should be given to the re-appointrent of Mr Dyett as soon as
he has had a period of leave. Mr Dyett has himself expressed
to me his willingness to return to his former post, though
not at his foimver salary which I think it will be agreed
was Inadequate in view of his proved ability both as an
operator and a technician* In fact, should Mr Dyett be
re-appointed, it is felt that it would be equitable to offer
him a salary not markedly below that necessary to secure his
relief by perhaps loss competent personnel*
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Appllcatlona to enter the Closed District.

11» Owing to the steadily increasing marriage and
other contacts between Pitcairn Islanders and New Zealanders
there are a number of the latter who are anxious to visit

^iiitcairn, usually in company with or to visit their relations.
These people are, for the most part, in contact with Mr
Robert Christian of 9, Roxburgh Street, Wellington, an
islander who has resided in New Zealand for over 20 years
and who has, for some time past, acted as a sort of unofficial
local agent in the Dominion for the Pitcairn community. Mr
Christian has requested that a copy of the Closed District
Regulation and a supply of Application Forms to enter the
Closed District might be supplied to him, in order that he
may be in a position to explain the provisions of the law
to the various relatives and friends of the islanders who
contact him and, in proper cases, to assist them in preparing
their forms correctly. I would recommend that this be done,
as a means of assisting the islanders and their connexions
(who, as I well know, are usually quite unable to understand
the Closed District Regulation requirements without assist
ance) and at the same time saving an amount of unnecessary
correspondence in the High Commission office. I should add
that I have been informed that, owing to ignorance of the
provisions of the Closed District Regulation in Now Zealand,
non-islanders have landed, or contemplate landing, on Pitcairn
without obtaining Your Excellency's prior permission.

Marriage of Sterling Warren.

12. I was recently requested by Mr Sterling Warren
(or Young) to supply particulars regarding his former marriage
to his Solicitorj Mr R.H. Scott of Grey Street, Wellington.
There is correspondence on this matter on record in the High
Commission office which will show that a marriage ceremony
was performed between Mr Warren and a Mangai'evan girl by
Captain Johnson, master of the American schooner "Yankee",
while sailing from the Tuamotua to Pitcairn. Mr Warren has
since been through a form of marriage with a New Zealand
girl and is anxious to establish which of the two he is
legally married to. I believe that in fact the validity of
the first ceremony depends on the law of the state of Mass
achusetts, since the "Yankee" was registered in Rochester,
and in the United States state, and not federal, law governs
such matters. Full particulars of the case, so far as they
are known to me, were forwarded to Mr Scott and I have since
had a letter from him stating that no further action is
required in the matter*
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Passage for Mrs Marpery Warren»

13. I received a telegraphic message In February from
Pltcalrn stating that Mrs Margery Warren was suffering from
chronic appendicitis and requesting me to arrange for a ship
to call at the Island to take her to New Zealand for operation.
The matter was to be dealt with during an official visit to
Wellington on Gilbert and Elllce Islands Colony affairs but
In the Interim Mrs Warren was fortunatley able to obtain a
passage on a passing ship and Is now In the Auckland Hospital,
where she has been operated on successfully#

14# I should perhaps emphasize. In conclusion, that
while several of the recommendations contained In this letter
Involve expenditure from Pltcalrn Island funds, they are felt
In every case to be proper objects for such expenditure,
since they would be of direct advantage to the community as
a whole, for whose 4|pnefIt the fund was originally created#
Furthermore, at the last meeting which I attended on Pltcalrn
Island affairs with Sir Alexander Grantham, It was considered
to be unfortunate that, while the Fund was rapidly Increasing
through stamp sales, the Government had made little effort
to utilize It on projects for the benefit of the Islanders;
this being largely due to the unavoidable preoccupation of
the High Commission staff with matters of more urgent Import
ance# As a result of this meeting, plans were drawn up for
providing a school building and proper educational facilities
for the community but, while this scheme will no doubt absorb
a proportion of the Island's financial assets, I would urge
that the Government's efforts should not be to the
educational field but extended to Include projects, such as
those suggested above, calculated to benefit more directly
the material well-being of the islanders# The provision of
items to increase the meagre amenities of the Island life,
particularly when requested by the islanders themselves, is
perhaps more Important (at least from a political point of
view) on PItealni than on any other Island under Your Excell-
enlUNl jurisdiction, since calls are made there by many
thousands of travellers from all over the world who never
sea any other part of the Colonial Smplre and consequently
form an unfavourable view of our efforts to further the
social and economic advancement of native communities# It
Is for this reason that so much criticism of the alleged
Governmental neglect of Pltcalrn has appeared In the press,
more particularly In the United States, and, while a good
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deal of It is 111-lnformed and unjustified, it is urged that
the time has come when the Government can and should under
take a larger programme of public works on the island.

I have the honour to be.
Sir,

Your Excellency's obedient servant.

H,E• Maude•

» k." .

V -J. _v
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Bear lb*. Young,
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30 Martin Avenue,
Senuera,
AUGKLATID. S.E. 2.

1^- Maroh, 1%8.

I am sorry not to have replied before to your letter of the
13th January. However, I have now sent a copy to the High Contnissioner
in Fiji, together with a full report and hqt recomaendations on your
various suggestions. I hope that he will now put them before the
Council by telegram'and that it will not be long befoi-e we receive a
reply. Morris Young spoke to me about some of theija when I saw him for
a few fldnutes in December, and he indicated that, as you say in your
letter, the Council agreed with them all.

X see that you are willing to go to the Island yourself, if
necessary, and have mentioned this matter to the High Coanmissioncr- Of
course, I caiuiot say what he (or the Council) would think of this idea.
As you know, I have no longer anything to do with Pitcaim Island affairs,
though I try to help whenever I can.

Parkins Christian came in with Robert the other day, and we
were glad to hear that Margery has had her operation and is doing well.

I do hope that you will now hear before lon^ tioat good is
to come of your plans to benefit the Fitcaixn community, and omprove
the Island generally,

Yours sinoerely.

'
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AND

RETAIL

PHILATELISTS

Phone : LADbroke 3151

tl. & W. BAXTER
Members of P. T. S. & S.D. A.

64 CHAMBERLAYNE ROAD,

KENSAL RISE, N.W.io

LONDON - ENGLAND

ALBUMS AND

ACCESSORIES

COLLECTIONS

BOUGHT

16th March/l+S.

D'^ar Dr'. Gnjuiibridg",
With to th^ Pitoaim island

and GllhTt & 'Eiiioe island stamps 1^11 ^Ith us for salp,
Tfp hav" diapo3'='d of th'= us^d stamps, but arP unablp to
find buyprs for thp £100 mint GilbPrts Victory" issup.

UnfortunatPly thP markPt was missPd for thP
mint stamps, but wp arP of opinion that rPady buyers
will bP found for thPsP in about PightPPn months to two
ypars timP.

SPvPnty of thP First Day covPrs of Gilberts
njprP rPturnPd duP to thP fact that thP stamps wprp
damagpd in somp way and wp arP rPtaining thpm togpthPr
with th® mint stamps pPnding your instructions.

Wp PnclosP our chpquP for £12. 10. 0 raadP
up as follows

Pitcaim us®d
n ji

25 ad and Id @ 2/- doz,
50 id.Id.lid @k/' "
25 " " " 2d.5d. @ 9/- doz.

12 Last and 1st day cov®rs @ I8/- doz.
550 GilbPrts' Victory 1st day covPrs @ 8/- £11.0

16.
2

8
18. 9 ^
18. 0-

LPss commission @ 10%
£.15-17.7

1. 7 .7
£12.10.0

Thanking you for having favourpd us with
your instructions.

Dr. J.L.Grumbridgp O.B.
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30, Martin Avenue,
Remuera, Auclcland, S»£*2,

2l3t March, 1948.

Your letter of the 17th I'iarch arrived yesterday. You
t will have now seen, from my note of the iiiSth, that we still

! hope to arrive by the "Matua", but if it is unduly delayed
- ^ we shall have to come by plane. V^ile I think of it, would

you please tell whoever fixes up plane passages that we have
a cook in Suva, Teaira by name, who will need to come up with
us as we are entirely dependant on her to avtffed starvation.
She is, I believe, at present working for the Bevingtons but
is ready to leave at short notice: she came with us last time
on a Catalina so is fortunately quite used to it.

As regards Bryant, I shall naturally be sorry to lose
his advice on arrival, as I gather there have been a great
many changes of policy during my leave and it may be difficult
to get the hang of things at first. On the other hand, I
feel that a period under you would be of real value to him,
who naturally has his own career to think of, and were I in
the same position as he is I would certainly press for it
myself. Furthermore, you must have a good First Assistant
and, as you say, Bryant is the best offering in the High
Commission service.

So, looking at the matter from every angle, I am
agreable to the Bryants leaving by the plane which brings me
up. Actually, I have often wondered what Bryant could best
do in the Colony once I return and ^ick up the threads. He
is really too senior to spend his time in charge of one of
our minute districts, which a junior officer can tackle quite
satisfactorily and which involves constant knocking around
in horrible small boats. For this reason, and because I
feel sure he is due a senior post, I have already tentatively
suggested his consideration for the position of Agent and
Consul, Tonga, when it becomes vacant: from what I saw of
him, I suggest he would make a good successor to Trevor
Johnson. As, however, I am now to leave in the near future,
he may be earmarked to act until my successor arrives (or
possibly be that successor?).

G.D. Chamberlain, Esq.,
Suva, Fiji Islands.
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Kg. C.P.F.15' . 17th March, 1948.

Thaiik j'-ou for your letter of the 4th March
about your future movements. I take it that you v/ill
be coming up some time about mid April with your wife
and niece, either by air or sea as is most convenient,
and that you will give me as much notification as you
can of the date of your arrival. I will then arrange
for a Catalina for the onward journey.

There is one matter which I want to speak to
you about when you come, but to which you may wish
to turn your mind now. At present I have no First
Assistant Secretary, having had to let Trench go to the
Solomons last August to help them in their troubles.
I cannot take him av/ay as administratively there has been
a good deal of confusion in the past in the Protectorate
and g^uite a number of matters has still to be straighten
ed out. In the meantime I had to pull Laxton out of the
Colony - you were an officer over-strength - and make
use of him here. But this improvisation cannot go on
much longer, since Stapledon is due to leave in May and
there are no signs of his relief. I must therefore
get the rest of my office up to strength as soon as
possible.

The only suitably qualified officer who might
be available is Bryant and I have sounded him and find
that he would like to come do?/n here as First Assistant
Secretary. This will help me and do him a lot of good
because he lacks Secretariat experience. It might also
not be a bad thing from your point of view. It might
therefore be possible to bring him, and Mrs. Bryant, back
by the Catalina that takes you up. Laxton would, of

H.S. Maude, Fsq., M.B.E.
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course, then go the Colony.

I hope that this proposal will he agreeable to
you.

Yours sincerely,
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Dear Thelsia,

I was VCX7 glad to get your letter of toe 15th May,
Unfortunately I tras away when it arrived here and I only
potumed lost uednosday.

—Qja afi'ftid tiiat I hove nothing to oo wltK i-itcairn
iBland any more, being doti^ in charge of the Gilbert and Kllice
IslandB Colony, eo I cannot aay whether you may SO home with
*our» fnthar or not. rowQver X hava sent on your letter towrGfD!^oL?^arl^in, the Cliiof SecMiary of the Wostern Paolfi^
High CooBloelon in iiuvq, ^131, who Is tho man who can Give you
the answer and i have aeked him to lot you hn ow ao aoon as
poesible whether you may return to pitcairn
finished vour loot year 'o work or not* jL-'ersonally I tninKit toS!f bl" ^nt^lty if you loft the Hoepltal
obtained your Certificate aa a Hi^-86 becQUGe that in ^
went to .\ustralia for and tlie ielfxid has spent a
oa having you trained* l^o matter how clover you ^ youriSrCyoS cannot be a noreo until you get your Certificate.

My wife and I hear very good reporte of yooMolf
nnd Irma I'.Sren and I am euro that, although it must I knowh^e Cn ISI hSd work and rathe?- lonely at f^et at V/a^oond
you will always be glad all yooi' life that you have hod this
training, I think of you two as really the luckiest girln
in all Pitcairn*B hiotory.

V/e nem your motocr arid father when we called at
Pitcairn on oar way ft^om ngland to New Zealand last llovembor
t^a toy Sarrhoth Xoofclns vary >«il- Thoy showed ua aomSot^otoa of you aid you wars loifclng guita plopjii not
!?ki ths llttls girl wa uMd to know on Pitoairn.

If «• come to Sydney before you go homo wo will
eortainly coos and see you: we often think and talic of you
two.

nm boat of good loek for the future.
Yours sinooroly,

jutje. IMSSSL'
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Jane, 19^*8,

I enclose a letter from Miss Thelma Christian,
one of the two Pitcairn girls being trained in Australia
as nurses, together with a copy of ray reply. Miss
Christian ashs for permission to return to Pitcairn
with her father this year before, apparently, completing
the final year of her course. If I may ejcpress an
opinion on a matter wiiich no longer concerns me, the
decision would appear to hinge on whether she has yet
obtained her Certificate as a llurse or not. If she
has there would appear to be no vital reason why she
should stay on for a year*3 refresher course; but if
she has not it would seem a mistalce to leave at the
eleventh hour and thus waste all these years of
training.

You will note from my letter that I have
told Iliss Christian that I would request you to let
her fcnow direct what the answer to her request is.

Tours sincerely,

V

if*'

G.D. Chamberlain, Esq.,
Chief secretary.

Western Pacific High Commission,
Suva, Fiil.

if • .
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30, Martin Avenue, v -
Rerauera, Auckland, S.E.2,^

6th April, 1948.

% dear Chamberlain,-
Just a note on our passages to Suva. The Union Company

have finally announced that the "Matua" will sail on the 22nd:

I am unofficially advised that this date is likely to be the

final one and that further delay la not now anticipated.

In case you wanted me in Suva before then I have had the

Colony Agents Investigate air passages; but they have Just

reported that prospects are no longer bright as all three of

the seaplanes which ran the Saturday service have now broken

down and the Company have no idea when they will be able to send

the next plane after the'ij^e taking the cricketers back on

Friday, Apparently they have no spare parts and so have to

cannabaliz|||||with the result that all planes are now kr^ed
out. They cannot very well borrow planes from Trans-Tasman,

as before, since the Sydney service is also off and all planes

grounded.

I could possibly get a passage by the Skymaster leaving

for Nandi on the 21st but do not propose to do so unless you

want me as there would appear to be little point and it means

leaving the family behind to fend for themselves.

G.D. Chamberlain, Esquire,
Chief Secretary, Western Pacific ....

High ComniSH^ol^"
Suva, Fiji.
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I have, therefore, confirmed our bookings by the

"Matua" and, unless I receive a telegram from you containing

other Instructions, I shall be on board her ( with my wife,

niece and Jennifer ) as arranged.

After the 9th my address will be c/o Sir Carrlck

Robertson, "Ranno^", Almorah Road, Epsom, Auckland, S.E.I.

Yours sincerely.

1 ).

tV

.is- s. ...•



Copy.

Telegram.

From:- The Secretary of State.

To:- The Governor.

20th April, 1948.

Reo'd: 2l3t April, 1948.

No. 118. Confidential. Your telegram 142. Following
from Jeffries Personal and Confidential.

2. Whether the post will carry a salary likely to
attract person named remains to be seen. Your brief now
under consideration with Treasury will probably include an
instrucjsion to endeavour to secure agreement on salary of
£1600 sterling but with discretion under pressure to go
up to £2250. Any salary assigned to be a fixed s\am.

3. As you are aware we have already informed
Australia that we should like to see an Australian Secretary
General but they appear to have difficulty in finding
suitable candidate and have recently enquired informally
whether we are proposing to suggest anyone for the post.
Before therefore you ....... any formal proposal at
Commission you should first sound Australia as to their
reaction to a possible United Kingdom candidate.

4. Failing a satisfactory Australian candidate or
a salary attractive to person named you will no doubt have 41
in mind possibility of Maude who would be accep/table to
New Zealand (Kimber's letter 2/251 of March 16th to Common
wealth Relations Office copy to Vaskess).

Secretary of State.

JV V
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iHB UBIVERSITY OP SODTHBRN CALIPOBIttA
UNIVERSITY PARK
XX)S ABQELES 7

April 26^ 19^8*

Pr« Katharine Luomala
]>epartQient of Anthropolegsr
University of Hawaii
Stonoluluy T.H.

Dear Katherines

I heliere you are 8chedule<jito do aome field worK in the
Gilbert Islands this euomier. If so^ you might be interested
in looking into en oddity reported to me for Tarawa by a
former marine who is a student here now. He claims to have
seen eome outlandish and outsiaed "foot prints" there.
Aoeerdlng to his story# these prints are in the interior
of the next to the last islet at the southwest end of
the atoll. They are in indurated material which he
desoribes as having the c^earemtce of rough concrete.
The foot prints are six-toed and shaped somewhat like
•qualateral triangles with scaBswhat rounded sides sillllar
to the sketch given herewith. They are about eighteen
inches across the toes and an equal distance from toe
to heel. Along with these large prints are soaie
mailer ones of similar shig^. According to this
student# whose name is Jack Selk# the natives have a
tradition that these are the foot prints of a giant
aboriginal people found on the island when the ancestors
of the present Tarawans first went there. Mr. Selk
tells me that these prints were shown to him by a native boy
now Sbout twenty-two years old# who was called Eddie^
the marines but whose native name was Erimerlki. This
young man lives on an islet near the northeast end of the
atoll.

This all sounds very fantastio to me# but Mr. Selk does not
seem like a young man given to dillusions. Two possible
ekplsustions oceur to met one# that these markings might
be the imprints of some perishable fozm of marine life with
whieb I am unfamiliar. It also seems possible that they might
have been faked by aboriginal priests, possibly to lend
support to the mythological story of giant eboriginea.
At say rsts# if you get to Tarawa# you might want to check
ep en theee se*eelled foot printa.

Sorry Z den*t have anything more edifying to write to you
dbeut at the moment. If you are going out this sonraer# I
hOM yea will haere s very eucoeeeful and very pleasant
trip*

sineerely yourat

y*B. Veekler# Chairman
Department of ABthrepelegy.
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Dear Brother Fred,

10th Septembep, 19i}8,

Your letter written on the 27th June reached
me laet weelc, I certainly wish that I could help you
about a passage to Australia and back: and also about
Thelma's passage but you fcnow I live very far away and a
letter from here taltea months and months to reach anywhere
in the world. We used to think of pitcairn as beihg
isolated, but Tarawa is much more cut off from the world
than you are.

About your going to Australia. If I was you.
Brother Pred, I would go to Australia and risk the chance
of getting a ship back. No doubt you could stay with
the Conference people at Wahroonga and if you could not
get a passage back from Australia you could always cross
over to Hew Zealand, like Parkins Christian did, and got
a passage from there.

It is true that the world is getting worse all
the time, but we cannot tell if the end of the world will
be quite yet. Even if it should happen in say 5 years to
come it would still be best to have your nose fixed now.

How about Thelma. I had a letter from her many
months ago asking me to fix her passage back to pitcairn
when you returned after having your nose seen to. And I
sent her letter to the Chief Secretary to the High Commiselor
in Fiji and asked him to help her to get back, as I was
so far away and could not help her from here.

And I also wrote to Thelma and said what I had
done and I gave her my strong advice that she must not
leave Australia until she has passed her examinations and
got her certificate as a nurse, as otherwise she would not
be a proper nurse.

IHhat bad luck you have in Pitcairn with your
wireless. I do hope that someone has been found to take
the p3ace ef Mr. Long by now.

Fm Christian, B8Q«,
pitcairn Island.
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we have a Seventh-day Adventist Mission
started in these islands now with Pastor Howse in
charge. He is a good friend of mine add came to
see me today. From what he says, the Mission la
going to do very well here when it is rtmning
properly.

Alaric is now at a boarding school in
Auckland but my wife is here and well and we both
send out very best good wishes to Flora and you,
and I do hope that we may be privileged to see both
you good folks again - we often think of you.

Very sincerely, your friend.

'fk V
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17th September, 19U6-

I am very contrite Indeed at not having replied long
ago to yoor two letters which I duly received in Hew Zealand.
Unfortunately, I have been up to my eyes in ww?k: ever since and
am only now beginning to get straight again.

Once I got back; to the Pacific there was a tremendous
sheaf of Governn^nt and private communications to answer and as
your letters referred chiefly to enquiries about the Gilberts I
put them aside until I finally got up here.

We have had a strike on ocean Island which kept me
very busy for a time and so it was not until June that I
finally got back to Tarawa, and since then I have been catching
up on work which has accumulated daring the year I was away.

I am sorry you have had trouble with the stamps - i
know some of them had their perforations messed about and bthere
were poorly postmarked. However, there is no hurry at all and
perhaps your friend will have better luck later on. This
reminds me that I recently received a Bank Ooedit from the
Midland Bank in London showing that you had put £12. 10. 0.
into it: iBany thanks.

I have noted your advice re purchasing sets of
George VI used - I have not recovered from my leave yet. If
I ever have soime money before I leave here I will buy some and
have them properly postmarked.

Nov to answer the queries in your second letter.

Washington island.
You'reright, we have never opened a post office at

Washington Island and do not propose to do so. The reason is
that the island is the freehold property of Fanning island
Plantations, Ltd. aE^ the only people living on it are the

tfaneger /

nr. J.I*. Orwmhridge,
2|6 pairfield Avenue,

puisliPt
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Managei* and a few Gilbert and Elllce Island labonrers: there
is absolutely no Government official there at all. I tinder-
stand that the Manager keeps a small supply of Colony stamps
which are put on the letters, these being eventually taken
across to Fanning and posted at the Post Office there. The
arrangement works quite well as there is no communication from

i :V * Washington other than to Panning Island.

% • •. Postage Dues.
I have been stirring up the post Office about

, ; V. Postage Dues recently, and they are making a real effort to
put them on all unstamped letters before delivery. I believe
the only Post offices that carry stocks are Tarawa and Ocean

. i Island and at Ocean they told me that they used 30 or kO in
the course of a year. One can purchase them unused from
the Chief Postmaster but my efforts to obtain used ones have
proved fruitless, as the Post Office quite rightly will not
take letters ft?om me unstas^iad since they know very well
who posted them. The only way I couH get them would
be to write from abroad and send the letters to a friend
here unstamped: Goldup sent me an airmail letter unstai^ped the
other day and alas.' it was delivered to me without any
postage Due label.

Americans.
. . .jv.' The only islands in this Colony where there are

; still Americans are Canton, Christmas and Butaritari, where
there is a small Loran Station, and I hear that the christtrffls
lot will probably be leaving very shortly. I have no idea
of the postmarks, if any, these people use but will endeavour to
find out.

Administrative.
It was decided to change Headquarters from Ocean

to Tarawa before the war, and the fact that the Japanese
destroyed moat of our hocmes there clinched the natter. The
reason for the change was the importance of Headquarters being
in the centre of the native population of the Colony and not
right out in a back-vat^*. Tarawa is now the main general
post Office of the Colony, there are District post Offices at
Ocean Island, Funafuti, Canton and Fanning, and all the other
islands, with the exception of Nlulakita, snderbury, Birnie,
phoenix, HcKean and Washington, have Island Post Offices.

PublicationSs./
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PabllcatiDDS.
We have had no general printed publications

issued since the war with the exception of technical
reports on Education, Reconstruct ion, etc. As long as
I am here I will promise to send you any that may be
issued.

Halls.
The only airmail services are by occasional

E.N.Z.A.P. plane ft?om Suva to Tarawa (say three or four
times a year), by regular Pan-Air and Australian national
Airways to Canton and by the weelcly Array plane from
Honolulu to Christmas. The sea connections are by phosphate
ship to Ocean Island, by copra loading steamers from
Australia to Tarawa about every two months, by occasional

' Government or Trade Scheme \vessels from Suva to Tarawa and
k K by chartered ttoion Canpany steamers four times a year from

'v. ilk t Australia to Panning laBLand, The inter-island cwnmunications
^ are in the hands of three Government vessels, one 70 footer and

two 60 footers, two Trade Scheme copra gathering ships and
Mission vessels operated by the London Missionary Society,
the catholic Mission and the Seventh Day Adventists. All
sea services in the actual lagoons are by canoes or small
cutters.

Hlulakiita.
The project for colonising Flint and Caroline is

postponed for the moment, chiefljr because I have never been
able to got down to it, but I promise to send you First Day
Covers from any Post o^ice that may be opened.

coBmemoratives.
I can x^member the 19^2 pri^osals to issue

Commemorative Stamps for the Colony. As you say the
Japanese invasion put an effective end to the idea. As far
as I fcnow, no designs were ever prepared, as the scheme
did not get as far as that.

Current Designs.
Thare is no tails: of any change in our piwsent

issue but if there is later I will let you know. The
difficulty is to get authentic designs prepared and this
will be incsreased as the artist who produced the designs
for the present issues Is retiring In December.

opening of Offices.
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OpenlDg of C^flcea.
I have been meaning to advertise in onr local

Island News-Magazine a to see if I can get any of the earlier
postmarks that you mention. Unfortonately^ the length of
my s tay in the Colony is so oncertain that I am afraid of
embEirking on any project that i can*t see the end of within
a week or two. I gather that if and when I leave it will
be quite suddenly.

I think I have now answered all your queries;
unsatisfactorily I am afraid. The way to get authentic
information on dates of Post Offices, etc. is to search
the old files in the Weatern Pacific High Commission office
in Suva. All the local Colony file s were destroyed
by the Japanese and abailutely nothing is known here about
the early postal history of the Colony, We get quite a
few enquiries but they are all answered by referring to
public articles in the Philatelic Press written by yourself
or others. It sounds rather ridiculoua.

Thank you too, for sending me that First Day
Cover from the channel Islands. I am keeping it for my
son's collection.

My wife and I are very well up here althouf^ we
miss Alaric, who is at school in New Zealand. We are
not looking forward to leaving one little bit.

With best wishes from us both,

Yotira sincerely.

•i) S. li, :jAUDii
•J, '••:: >
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J.F. 79.

MIDLAND} BANK LIMITED,
Poultry an^ pJunces Street, London, E.C.2.

All Letters

to be addressed

"The Manager."
6th April,..19. .48,

Memo, of amount received for the credit of

H.l. Maude & E.G.. Maude.

Jt.Account.

per Dr.J.L. Grumbridge. IE IC -



October, I9I48,

B#«!' Br. (bpond^ridge.

I received a letter ftom you today eQclosing
a poll of the lllaBtratlons to your article, for which many
thaolcs. It has x^ickied ray ccoiscience that I have been
meaning to write to you for eome time about Postage Due
ataiqpB.

Your article in Gibbons* stamp Monthly for May
served a useful purpose, for it enabled me to stir up
action all round. The position was that yp to the present
postage Due stamps had been issued by the Chief Postmaster
only to the Postmasters at Tarawa and Ocean Island. The
system in the other post Offices was to mark: the envelope
**Tax :i/"^ and tahe the surcharge direct into revenue, crediting
Head VT, subhead h (or Post Office: Sundries) and issuing
a revenue receipt - that was the theory, anyway, but in
practice 1*11 guarantee Head VI, subhead kf hasn t seen
much revenue from this source.

Issues of postage Due stanqps to Ocean Island and
Tarawa from main s tocic from to 30.9»^8. amounted to
£178. 10. 0. and £21i7. 10. 0, respectively. So ignoring
th^r opening aod closing balance of stocks on hand at these
dates it would appear that annual receipts from Postage Due
stao^ are about £2hO. (£1240 at Tarawa and £100 at Ocean
Island). The Chief Postmaster inforiiB me, however, that
96% of this total represents over-the-counter sales to
private collectors and that the actual figure of "tax**
gathered would not exceed £10 a year.

Adequate stocks of Postage Die stcanpa are now
being »ent to all Post Offices in the Colony which directly
handle mail from outside the Colony, i.e. Funafuti, Canton,
and Fanning, as well as Tarawa and Ocean Island, together
with the attach^ Departmental Circular. So let's hope
one more a8];>eet of this Colony's administration is now on
a pr^er footing-

DT. J.D. Ghfombridge, o.B.E.,
246, Fairfield AventM,

Ruiolip,
Middlewex, England.
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I enclose a complete set of Postage Dqob
on an envelope in case you still haven't got one* i have
a lead weight which I place in an envelope and post It
in the letter box at the central post office esKJh morning,
addressed to c^self of course. Then later on in the

^ along comes a notice - I enclose one to show what
I I mean - and awasone goes and collects the envelope

•'•t'-'y for me with the necessary cash. By this means I've
\ amassed a dozen sets but, as you can see, the weight

;'pi, weighs a little more than is required for a full set
^ i of stamps: I must get it filed down a bit.

You may have heard on the air that I have
been appointed Deputy Secretary-General of the South
Pacific Ctaanission, recently instituted by the .ii'S
Governments of Australia, prance, Holland, Hew Zealand, 'T
the U.K. and U.S.A. so I shall be leaving Tarawa before
long. We don't Icnow where we shall set up our head-
qoarters - probably at Houmea in Hew Caledonia - but
in the meantinie we're to work in Sydney. I gather
that the work will entail travelling by plane all over
the Pacific, which I like.

Yours sineerely.

i:
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kth OcttAer^ 19U8«

Baar AlexaDdOTy

I am writing a ohort paper (30 minatea)
for the Pacific Science Congroaa on the subject of
the Co-operative Movement in the Gilbert and Elllce
Islands. I know this ia rather a preacsnption on
my part, as I know but little about it, but my
peeper will be mostly historiCA^.

I wonder if you would be so kind as to
assist me by lending any papers or other data 6n
the subject, partictOarly from a historic point of
view, I hnve a hazy recollection of sending you
down a memorandum on the early beginnings of the
co-operative movemont in the Gilberts and also a
memorandum by my wife on the Co-operative movemont
in Hauru, both of which I have since lost.

I see that you have registered one or two more
Societies since the end of the period covered in your
Annual Report. Would you please let me have the
latest figures on the number of registered and
unregistered societies, members, share capital, etc.?

In fact, anything that you can let me have
on the Co-operative movement and the Handicrafts
Society will bo most welcome.

Yours sincerely.

r. E. JlfAUDE

W.a. Alsxandsr, Esquire,
Co-operative Societies Officer,

Betlo.
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POSTAL DEPARTMEIW,

TARAWA.

9th October, 19^48.

Departmental Circular.

My attention has been drawn to
number of unstamped letters have arrived
overseas and have been delivered
Postage Due Stamps being affixed
deficiency being collected, vide
Office Reguiafcions 193Q.

t he fact that a
in the Colony from

to the addressees without
and/or double the postage
Regulation I9 of the Post

2, The need for careful scrutiny of all mail
received by postmasters for non-stamped or insufficiently
stamped articles cannot be over-emphasized and, in futui»e.
Postmasters will render a return monthly to this office
stating:-

(a) Number of letters found to be unstamped or
insufficiently stanped during the month;

(b) countries of origin;

(c) Closing stock of Postage Due Stamps at the
last day of the month;

(d) total amount brought to Revenue during the month
under Head VI 1 Sale of Stamps in respect of
Postage Due Stamps, excluding sales over the
counter to private collectors.

3. Stocks of Po(4tage Due Stamps are being forwarded
to postmasters at Canton, Funafuti and Panning under
separate registered cover.

H.L. CUTTING

Acting Chief Postmaster.

Distribution;

Secretary to Government
Postmaster Tarawa
Postmaster Ocean Island
Postmaster Canton
Postmaster Funafuti
Postmaster Panning

-a • V p \ •
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Office of the High Commissioner

FOR THE Western Pacific,

Suva, Fiji.

29th October, 19^7.

I am sorry that I have been so long in
answering your successive letters about the appointment
of a successor to Protheroe. But so long as we were
without definite information from External Affairs as to
Mr. Eden and other New Zealand candidates, I could not
send you any useful information. However the matter
came to a head last week and we finally decided that
the wisest course would be to offer the job to Morris,
Hedstrom's Palmer.

I have to-day telegraphed you c/o Webber at
the Colonial Office as follows

" (i) Trade Scheme. Eden declined and after
consideration other candidates including 2k
from New Zealand post is being offered to
Snell's nominee Palmer. Letter follows.

(ii) Savings Bank. New Zealand Government have
nominated three candidates including one
probable. Pending Secretary of State's
approval of Ordinance offer is being post
poned provisionally against your return
and interview of applicants in Wellington.

(iii) Storekeeper. Bryant has requested early
appointment and post is being offered to
New Zealand officer recommended by External
Affairs.

(iv) Grateful to know

(a) prospect you see of filling senior
vacancy in Treasury

(b) your estimated dates departure
United Kingdom and arrival New
Zeala nd."

Enclosed is a copy of the minutes on which the
decision to make the offer to Morris, Hedstrom's Palmer
was taken. I hope you will agree with us that we have
done the right thing. One point which I have in mind
and which I omitted to include in my minute to H.E. is
that if and when Burns Philp's Palmer is no longer re
quired at Panning it would still be possible after he

Ja»4. Xaave, to offer* Hi® the Tarawapostr I have not discussed this possibility with Sneil '
as he has nothing to do with our Panning and Washington
plane. But I do not doubt that he would willingly fall
in with such an arrangement and be glad to have his own
Palmer back again.

Maude, Esq., M.B.E.,

C/o Colonial Office,
London,

Incidentally
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Incidentally, I am sorry to say that Protheroe
has again been suffering had health. He had a devil of
a time recently with a concentration of shipping including,
in addition to his own two tg^KI^s and the "Awahou" , the
"Morayhank" on which he loaded no less than 2,564 tons,
though at rather a lower rate than on previous occasions.
He also put up a new record the other day hy buying 400
tons of copra in a week. There is no doubt that he has
done a really good job and I do hope he will hang on until
you get back, ^t if he does not we are covered witn
Morris, Hedstrom's Palmer standing by.

In order to keep you briefed against your return
to New Zealand I also enclose a copy of our reply to
External Affairs dealing with all three vacancies.
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Y.E.,

Last saw this file, concerning the appointment of
a successor to Mr# Protheroe as Manager of the G. & E.I.C#
Trade Scheme, at page 20 where it was decided to follow
Mr. Maude*8 reconmendation and ask the N.Z. Government if

^ ^ they would release on secondment Mr. Eden their Manager of
the N.Z# Reparation Estates in Western Samoa. At page 38
External Affairs, Wellington, state that they were prepared
to release him hut that Mr. Eden is not willing to take on
the Job. (This of course may be iust a way of putting it -
anyway we clearly can*t have him.)

2. I recently spoke Y.E, and C.S. on Mr. Maude*s
letter at page 29 in which he advised that the C#0# were
prepared to try and find us a man in England# Y.E. agreed
that this course should not be followed as it is most
unlikely that a man with the necessary Pacific experience
could be found in the U.K.

3, In his letter at page 26 Mr. Maude mentioned as
another likely candidate Mr. Palmer, at present Manager of
Panning Island Plantations. Mr. Maude knows and likes
Mr. Palmer, and considers that he might well accept the
management of the G. & E.l.C. Trade Scheme if Fanning and
Washington are ptirchased by Government. I have not followed
up this suggestion, because it is not yet certain that wo
shall buy Fanning and Washington and I am loathe to try and
crimp a good man in a key position from our own agents,
Bums Philp. Also, I have it in mind that if we do buy
Fanning Washington we shall need someone to carry on
running the plantations until the islands are settled and
the plantations parcelled out amongst the settlers. Mr.
Palmer is obviously the man for this Job particularly as,
vide Mr. Maude*s opinion of him, he appears to be a person
who could carry administrative duties.

U, Meanwhile the N.Z. Department of External Affairs,
aating no doubt with the best intentions and as a result of
Mr. Maude*8 talk with them, have caused the post of Manager
to be advertised in N.Z. at a salary of £A.1,000 p.a. They
have had 2k applications, four of them from Government
servants. These applications are in black Jacket attached.
I have referred these applications to Mr. Snell who agrees
with me that the best of them appears to be that of a Mr.
Gunn who has worked in the Reparation Estates in Western
Samoa and who is at present a dork in the N.Z. Food Control.
Mr, Snell is prepared to interview Mr. Gunn, one other N.Z.
Government appltoant and two N.Z. non**Govemment applicants,
when he goes to Wellington on the next "Matua** at the end
of this week.

SmyaaPtt are "two Xooa.1 can0.iaa't«», on® a Mr.
- oMereen wtiM aooo-un-tan-t at Bvuraa Phllp BranoH
a% mm .. T wTut, UMaaeav o£ M.H. *» Bjpaneti at Levuka.
The latter is of course Mr. Uaell's nominee. I have not
precise information about Mr. Christofferseni but 1 think it
is very unlikely that he is to the standard of M.R. *8
ICr. palrasr.

6, In his letter at page i4i4 Mr. Snell, while express-
inff his willingness to help us in vetting the N.Z. posalb-
ilitiee. end whilst pointing out that they should be obtain-
Mbio at a lower ealary, gives acme reasona why in his opinion
mm Should do better to take M.H. a Mr. Palmar, and of whom
lEI «lt.. .. rallo*. I.
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"palmer la 1+5 years of age. He has heen in our
service for 18 years and has heen manager of our quite
important Levuka Branch for the last 7 years. He ia
drawing from us in Levuka a salary of £P,750 a year with
certain allowances, e.g., free quarters. He would need
£P.1,000 with the other terms enjoyed hy Protheroe, free
quarters and so on, to induce hira to go to Tarawa, hut
would he willing to go on those terms. He is married
and has children, I understand he would certainly
send children to New Zealand and prohahly hia wife
if he himself were appointed to Tarawa.

As manager of our Levuka Branch he has prohahly
had more experience in the riinning of small vessels than
anyone in Fiji and has run them very well. Also he has
had responsibility for overseas ordering. Also he haa
had responsihility for overseas shipping of copra. He
has managed South Sea Island employees and South Sea
Island labourers with notable success over the whole
period of his work with us. He is not in any sense a
highly educated man, hut on the other hand haa lesumed
to express himself quite clearly and fully hy letter
and to a less extent hy telegram.

In other words ho haa had practically all the
experience the job requires. None of yovac applicants
have had anything like the experience, nor do their
applications suggest that they have anything like the
ability.

But we do not wish to press Palmer on you. In
some respects the loss of Palmer for three years would
he a distinct and quite serious inconvenience to us,
and if you decide to look to Hew Zealand for a man we
from our selfish point of view would he quite content
that you should do so,"

I am particularly Impressed by the fact that lj.H.*s Palmer
haa exceptional experience in the running of small vessels.
This part of the Tarawa job is a permanent headache and is,
I know, the part of it which is getting Mr. Protheroe down.
But apart from this, there is no doubt in my mind that M.H.*i
Mr. Palmer is the best qualified man offering, (He is
known to Mr, Main who speaks of him as a man of integrity,
steady and hard working, who has over a number of years
cleaned up a mess at Levuka and established an efficient
branch,)

7. As X have mentioned tor Y,£. before the ebjeetiem
to taking a Morria, Hedstroa*e man ie that public opinien
in Tarawa and in Suva alj^eady tends to regard the Trade
Sohems as Morris, Heddtroins in disguise. Thus whenever
anarona a grousm omhmum wMa*
they oonelder they heve beee to eeJce
the that they h ar??wCTuia he bee-tjsxowgfjij' htettig wefcttHi the eleak
of Oovemrnent* 2 have diaeusaed thia aspect ef the matter
with Mr. Main and I have no doubt that Mr. onell is aware of
it. Certainly Mr. &amll is now actively supperting tiw
E.Cr. and myself in our efforts to M^t Mr. Protheroe te
appreeiate the fact that he must rsduee his msrohandiae
e&ges and direot his efforts Isss to making prefits and
more te making the Trade Scheme a public service and pepnlar
success.

8, X reeonmettd that we ehould net be tmduly infliyiit
If the public opinion to which X have Just referred, and
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that we ahould accept Mr. aaeU'e offer of H.H.^e Ifip.
Palmer as bolug the man "best fitted for the post l?y his
experience and character* In making this reooQioendation
Z have in mind

(a) that the K.Cr. and ncr successor might have a very
difficult time with an Inexperienced Trade
Sch^ne Manager;

(h) that the only effdotivo way to overcome the
public suspicion of the Trade Scheme is by
demcnstration of its efficiency and service.

9* Z have dealt with this natter at some length ae
Z think it is iir^ortanty and if T*E* approves^ Z should
like to send oopiee of thle minute to Mr* Maude and Mr,

K.4.^.!^2A^LED0N •
27.10.li7.

(Initialled) G.D.C.
28/10,

I agree with you and the offer may be made to

Mr, Palmer.

2, To answer the public criticism to which you

refer, fuli publicity should be given to the financial

side of the Scheme by way of an annual report. That is,

the population of the G. & E. should be regarded as share

holders. Care should be taken to make the figxires

intelligible to the public.

3, You will no doubt thank N.Z. for the trouble

they have taken and pay for the advertising.

(initialled) J.N.

29/10.
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Office of the High Commissioner

FOR THE Western Pacific,

Suva, Fiji.

30th Octoter, 19i|-7.

I am directed to refer to your despatch Wo,
17 (P.M. 3O2-2-I8) of the 13th Octoher concerning the
appointments of Trade Scheme Manager, Assistant Gov-
ernment Storekeeper and Savings Bank Officer in the
Gilbert and Ellice Islands Colony, and enclosing the
original applications of persons applying for these
posts.

2. I am to thank you very much for the trouble
which your Department, and the Public Service Commission,
have gone to in this matter on behalf of the Gilbert
and Ellice Islands Colony.

3» With regard to the post of Trade Scheme
Manager, I take this opportunity of acknowledging also
your despatch No. I6 (p.m. 302-2-13) of the 30th Sept
ember in which you advise that Mr. B.C. Eden, Manager
of the New Zealand Heparatlon Estates in Western Samoa,
regrets that he is not able to offer his services for
this post at the present time. The fact that your
Government was prepared to consider the secondment to
the Colony of this key officer is very much appreciated.
The 2k applications from other candidates for this post
have been carefully examined and were considered In
relation to applications received from local candidates.
As it happens an application has been received from one
local candidate of outstanding ability andlong experiexioe
of South Sea Islands commerce. As this candidate is by
experience the best qualified for the Managership the
post has been offered to him and he has accepted it.
Consequently it is not desired to stake an offer in res
pect of any of the applications for this post forwarded
with your letter, and I am to ask if you will be so good
as to arrange that the applicants are informed accord
ingly.

k' As regards the post of Assistant Government
Storekeeper, it would appear that of the candidates
offering from your Government Mr. D.j. Rill is the
most suitable for duty in the Gilbert and Ellice Islands
colony. It is observed that, although he had two years'

service he di d not apparently have any war
Military service and that he joined the puhjtl® eea^loe
in 1942. It is presiimed that either he waa not fit for
military service or was for some other reason direoted
to Other national service, kssumihig Uxerefore that he
is medically fit for duty in the Gilbert and Sllice
Islands Colony X should be grateful if he might be offeaH

Secretary of Sxternal
Wellington,

New Zealand.

the
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the post of which the emoliunents are £P.300 x 20 - 450
with cost of living allowance amounting to £P.30 plus
10 per cent of salary and local allowance of £A.50
payable while residing in the Colony. Pree partly
furnished q^uarters will be provided whilst the above
tej-'His remain in force. Mr. Hill should however be
confidentially informed that proposals for the revision
of salaries and terms of service have been recently
recommended and that if these proposals are adopted the
one effect will be to commute the cost of living allow
ance into the salary and to increase the salary further •
by 11 per cent in order to compensate the officer for
the payment of 10 per cent of his salary in rent for
Government quarters. The recommendations also provide
for an increase in the local allov.ance. It should how
ever be made clear to Mr. Hill that these reconunendatione
have not yet received formal approval. If Mr. Hill
accepts the post I shall be glad if you will be good
enough to inform the other applicants that it is regrette
that there does not remain any vacancy for which they
could be considered.

5. As regards the post of Savings BaiUc Officer
I aa to say that the advice contained in your letter,
and the applications for this post forwarded with it,
have been carefully noted, it is not now anticipated
that the vacancy will occur until next year and. it is
accordingly desired that, if possible, consideration of
these applications should be deferred until Mr, Maude
returns from the United Kingdom to New Zealand early in
the New Year and is able to Interview the candidates
hlMself in New Zealand. If this proposal Is not in any
way convenient I shall be grateful if you will let me
Icnow.

6. All the original applications forwarded with
your letter are returned herewith, I have taken the
liberty of keeping for my records copies of the applic
ations by Messrs. D.J. Hill, C.P. Whalley and W.E. Parr.

7. It is thought that your Government will have
incurred certain expenses, e.g. in connexion with the
advertisement of these vacancies and I take this oppor
tunity of oonfiriidng that I shall be glad to arrange for
settlement of the account when convenient to you.

a. It will be appreciated if you will be good
enough to let me know as soon as possible whether Mr»
Hill aaowwta ttoe otTm* i* ir
eo wViati would V>e r«*ny to loawe Bew zoalaxxd to asauM
duty. ine colony Oover^nfa Agents in Hew Zealand,
Meaawa. Burns, philp ft Qompany, Limited, would then be
instructed to complete arrangements with him direct.

A,

Sir#
Your obedient servant,

C^ief Seeretary,
western Pacific High Oommiesion,

,• V.
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MEW ZEALMD NO. 17.

Sir,

• / v«
«•'''

13th October, ^^hl»

I have to refer to your telegram No. 1i+, dated
8 October, and to connected correspondence regarding the
appointments of Trade Scheme Manager, Assistant Government
Storekeeper and Savings Bank Officer in the Gilbert and
Ellice Islands Colony.

Applicants for the first-named appointment include
two permanent and three temporary officers of the New Zealand-'
Public Service. There are, however, nineteen applications
from outside the Service, and it would be difficult for us
to make any recommendation without calling at least some of
the more likely applicants to Wellington for interview.

Under the circumstances, it is suggested that you
may wish to peruse the several applications (which I am for
warding under cover of this despatch) and advise us in due
course as to which candidates you desire interviewed. In
this case it would be appreciated if you would return the
relevant applications and inform us as to any special consid-
orations you may desire us to bear in mind in making recomm
endations.

It would appear expedient, under the circumstances,
to forward to you simultaneously the applications that have
been received in respect of the other two appointments. In
these instances the applicants are all members of the New
Zealand Public Service, and interviews are not considered
necessary.

The Secretary, Public Service Commission, who has
perused the applications, remarks that consideration might
be given to the applications of Messrs. W.E. Parr and O.K.
Whalley for the position of Savings Bank Officer, and to
those of Messrs. J.A. Edge, D.J. Hill and G.P.A. Parker for
the position of Assistant Government Storekeeper. He further
remarks that of the Service applications fb r appointment as
Trade Scheme Manager the application of Mr. K.J. Gunn appears
to be the most suitable. It should be noted, hew ever, that
Messrs. Gunn and Whalley are married ment with two and tnree
children, respectively, a factor which might in your opinion
prejudice their suitability.

I shall await further advice from you as to the
further action you would wish us to take in the forgoing
matters.

-

I have the honour to be.
Sir,

Your obedient sefvant, -^1

(Sgd.) POSS SHANAHAN. •

for Secretary of External Affairs.

The Chief Secretary,
Western Pacific High Commission,
Suva,
FIJI.

End. Applications.
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•i},. FORM TO BE USED IN APPLYING FOR VACANCY. ;•

17th September, ^^h7^

, , ,, .-,-.oTHE SECRETARY, PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSIONER.;

\*llv

rt-

1,' I hereby apply for the position of Assistant Government
Storekeeper. Vacancy No, 163I.

The following are particulars of my official record

2. Page and No. in Classification List;

3. Name: HILL, Donald Joseph.

h. Official postal address: P.O. Box 23> Ohai.

5. Married or Single: Single. 6. No. of dependent children;
Nil.

7. Position: Senior Storeman. 8. Location: OHAI.

9. Department in which classified: MINES.

10. Age: 29 years 2 months. 11. Temp, service

12. Military status: Two years Territorial Service.

13« Classification Div. - Salary £375. Date:

II4.. Educational qualifications: Proficiency Cert. Two years
evening classes Gore High School - Bookkeeping 1.
Company Law - Continuing studying for Professional
Accountancy -U^xamination.

15» Special qualifications for position applied for (state fully).

Previous Positions held: Factory clerk - Linen Flax
Section.

Stores Clerk - " "

16. 1. On joining the Puolic Service in 19i|.2 I was appointed
^'actory Cleik at the Gore Linen Flax Factory where
I was responsible for keeping all the necessary records
and attending to correspondence, preparation of wages
sheets for approximately 90 men and payment of wages.
Responsible for keeping a record of the bank account
and all payments.

In April 19U4- was transferred to Christchurch to the
position of Stores Clerk and was responsible for the
requisitioning of stores and purchase of same for the
seventeen factories of the iriieiu.Btry-

3. Have general knowledge of mines procedure and Treasury
regulation in regard to payment of accounts, having
acted as Certifying Officer at Ohai.

Present position consists of custody and issue of all
stores for the State Coal Mines, requisitioning and
purchase of same, feeplns a" the neoeasary records,
preparation of vouchers f payment.

+ of any appointment I would require5. Before accept^ r>e>crRrdirg commencing salary.
full information res«

•v" ' t .'i'. . /"
^^55" • -v • '-t,;;.- • 5,

•i
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,N.Z. PUBLIC SERVICE. , •

FORM TO BE USED BY EMPLOYEES IN APPLYING FOR A VACANCY.

. • 12th September, 19U7

THE SECRETARY, PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION.

r ' . K.'..
'A

I hereby apply for the position of Savings Bank Officer,
Gilbert and Ellice Islands Colony.

.f. .\r:

•

Hit-
•/.V ^

'«•'.

-im-'

''ijdt'.'L

:r'' • 7:

•k

2.

3.

7.

9.

Particulars of my official record are:

Classification List: Page No. 138 Ref. No. 50.

Name: WHALLEY, Cecil Rutherford,

position: Clerk. 5. Location; Aickland. ' ''

6. Department in which classified: Public Works.

Married or single: M. 8. No. of dependent children: 3,

Officer's age: 42 years.

Temporary service: 7 years 5 months. From 5.10.37.
10. permanent service: 2 years 6 months from 1.3.45.

11. Classification - Div.: c. Class: VI. Salary £400.

Pate: 1.4.46. Max: £400.

12. Educational qualifications: 7 aibjects for Prof. Accountancy.
Sitting Book II and Auditing In Nov. 1947 Examinations.

13. Military service: 3 years 323 days (including 13 months
overseas).

14. Special qualifications for position applied for (state
fully): 10 years s"—• "in Money Order & Savings Bank
work including computation of interest and keeping of
ledger accounts. Have passed P.&T. M.O. & S.B.
Accounting Examinations.

Signature: C.R. Whalley.
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GENERAL POST OFFICE

WELLINGTON, C.1.

lBt September, 1947'
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The Permanent Head,
Department of External Affairs,
Parliament Buildings,
WELLINGTON, C.1.

. ••>

. i u• 1

Gilbert and Ellice Islands:

appointments.

Further to the Deputy Director-General's memorandum
of the 15th July, regarding certain appointments in the Giloert
and Ellice Group; it is desired to inform you that the pos-
itionsof Savings-bank Officer and Assistant Government Store
keeper have been advertised throughout this Department. 9^^^
one application has been received, that being for the position
of Savings-bank Officer.

The applicant referred to is Mr. W.E. Farr, Tele
graphist, Wellington Railway, who is in receipt of salary at
the rate of Li+OO per annum. Mr. Farr, whose date of birth
is ij..ii. i 911 > is unaiarried. He has been in the employ of the
Post Office since 5.5.26. During the period of his service
Mr. Farr has occupied various positions, and between February,
1939, and July, 19^-5, he was a-member of this Department s
staff at the Chatham Islands, where he acquired some knowledge
of savings-bank ledger duties. Mr. Parr is regarded as a very
good officer. If he proved to be the successful applicant
for the position, this Department would not oppose his release.

(Sgd) P.N. Cryer

j: • '
Director-General.

_

'A- •

The Secretary,
Public Service Gonmission.

•'iiv.

:<•

.v„" •

' .L
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GTEE'llIRT ATD ELLICS ISUITDS XLOITY.

Office 3f the C^-.^rrative S.-.cieties Of-ficcr,
BetiQ, Ts.rriwa.

•3rf IT^ve-iher, 1948.

Further t» my letter t.atec. 21st Octoher, 1948
>f ;rrar -japer sr.'the Ci-o-eere-tive M-.-eaent inS'uhject at yrar paper sr-or.e oa-opere-oive lu-•.• euem, m the

Gilhcrt and. Ellice Islands' . I nav feel tha.t I '—'""erstenfl
Yaur Ejnrr's ar-ir^ment on pape 14, lines 29 to S2. Spe^v
iae:nor;T, the in:-, from•mission is 3^^ en erc'ers up tp LlOO, ahtiy'i^

a thin^ o-^zt of n.s.

='-.. pxierg _
small thn.t there is little chanae of aar apents .uaiin-, +.

. O U *'Og g»Oi-

As ;-!3.r apents Co not at prpsent handle -rxr
estimate cf tjielr epxninjs from o-ur agency on

a roi

.1

most rcas9nR"ble f^r "both sides.

'St I
tra9"e wowli "be "between L5COO anx. L60C0 which -wo-xl^. yet.r s

... . . to ne to be

I hai n»t rerlisef iiithr.tta what a s.nall porcgv^^ ^
•ur csnsumer po^f.s were actually supplieo "by the e.£ents tv^.-lliTroc a-nf the
pewer ve ha"ve ant. 'use t® dictate to them who s-hall "be th !.?<> ' " 'suppliers.

I have th.e honour t-"; "be.
Tour Honour's ')"bec''.ient

Servant,

y|)i). Cr.
C'o-operative Societies

-^icer.
His Henour the Hesiient Commiesioher
Bfiriki, Tarawa.

i:.i;,-,-... hi" V-,.

hM..-
tut."-, -?!•

, ('• .,« . 7-1'r

h-..lh V

i'.

.. 1
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Your Honour,

CT 1948

'3-IL3:^.T ELLIC3 ISLillDS COLOITT.

Office of the Co-operative Societies Officer,
Eetio, Trrava,

21st October, 1946.

Thr.nk yau very much, far giving me the opportunity to reaa.
your paper sn 'the Co-operative Movement iii^the G-ilhert anf Ellice Islanf-s'.

/ I hope thj?t you v/ill io ne the honour to send no a copy ef
your final cnaft for filing in the records of my effice.

j/' The first half of the report refers t® the perioi unknovm to
mi'-self "before ray arrival in the colony anri is the first account that
I have ever seen. The past hs.E "been a close! "book for mo an! it ha.s "been
difficult for me to fne credit to either the Eirropeans or the
natives v;ho pioneere! the movement v;hich I have nov: "b'̂ en aeked to
foster an! reinetr.te. I therefore have nothing useful to Cntri'butc to
this lialf of Your Honours thesis.

i/' At page 6, Your.Hon?,ur% mentions the lack of trust ?f the
. people "both in themselves an! even in the Grovernment. My short

experience has "been tliat the customs of these people vho e.vell on small
islanns are co-operative in principle "and vculd partly acco"unt for^the rapid
develo'pmrnt of the co-operative raovement "but that even nov the lack of
trust which yau mention is one of the main limiting f-actors.

At pago 9, it is said that 'sales outside the ni9m"b€rship of
the C9-9peratives were never prohi'bitel "by tho Govcrn:":cnt' , "trit I
think the opposition to your mevemsnt must have beien stronger than
you no'w rec^l, for such a prohibition was embosLiec. in Sulc 9 ®f the
Rules publishod in 1940 an! as I picture the situati-sn Vtould hardly
have been inserted vol-u:ot.?j:il;/ by yourself.

At page 11 a grant is mentioned from the Colonial DevelopniPut
and b'elfare Piind for use as capital in the Phoenix Traning ta be repaid
from profits. Your Honour is n® doubt fa'ailiar vitu the history ef this
grant. To me it is a mj'stery. That the grant should be repaid from
profits t® rac presupposes that it is itself adequate to caver the maximum
volume of trade required ofnervds? if profits are not to be swallou'sd
up in development, a limit must be imposed on development and voltime
of trade. Failing those conditions profits will merely be seen in the
books and will be unna^'able in cash.

let profit will alse be slaw to repa;' leans ef capital unless
there is a considerable sacrifice from the peo-ole in paying high prices
fcr consumer goads and accepting low prices far producer goeds. Such
sacrifices mi-ht come lor.rdly to a colonising cominixnity. In view of
these things I am puzzled to know (a) how much was the grant (b) what
was the antici-^Rted rate ef repaj'-'cnt and (c) where is that grant nov
or whj' Was it withdrawn. In the Treasury Backs the Phoenix Trade is
run on Advemce "Accs^mts with large debit balances. On transfer from
Covernment to Trade Scheme this trade v/ill immedi^^tely tie un a
mini;mira of L5000 of the Trade Scheme capital. My ignorance ef this
matter is complete.

At page 14, Your Honour's argument in lines 29 t-o r-,2 is
clear to me. T'ne previous a.rjnnuent is clear and It is au'- - - - t>, •

fue agents are interested in the success of the v^nt\ire and i ' "Ih prij',
•>48



•as v/ith an efficient seFvice. However I ta not •'mc.erstr-nd how TolxnnQ of

sales cffn he nensnrei except "by valne and I think the conmission is
pnil on each LlOO ef goods. It sc!^;.js to ne thc.t high prices would increase
the vtlume of sales until the price of en article kills tho deaiand for
that article and the con lunity refuses to purchase.

At page 20, line 25 I think there is a snail misprint of LlOO for
LIGGO. After asking the ahovc notes on the paper I think that X have
nothing to aid in the vaj'- ,af questions or suggested amendments. However
Your Honour has also asked f-^r my frank comnentB. Perhaps I am quolified to
make some of these on the second half only of the thesis on the grounds
that Yoiur E:uour olfime on page 19 th^t the -oarer is p fncki?! report>
whereas, at the great risk -of grinding m;- cvm a;ce, I mst sej' th^.t from mj'
angle, the worm's eye odew, it is the thesis rather of an idealist, for it
apears te me te minimise the difficulties to the ]^int.ef skirting the truth-

^ There rr? two prohlcms which are of primary interest t® me in my
work and yet they are hardly mentioned in your paper. Ifhethcr they should
"be mentii^ned er net enly Yeur Eonoiir is in a position t® Judge.

To stats the first prohlem shortly is not easy. There was a
co-operative mcvcaent "before the war which had t-o struggle against
difficulties. It cjuld only exist if there were amongst its mem'berB "both a
desire for co-operation and a resultant co-operative cn'^rgy. It derived
its ;:wtive power from its mem'bers end a few^ European promoters and
advisers. Enring the recent Japanese war the machinery of this movement^
the societiesjla;'- idle and rnsting. In some cases it ceased te exist.

After the war this movement died. Except in the Ellice Islands
the new G-avernment Trade Schrno was •'onahlo to work with a unit as small
as the prewar co-operative society. The Gevermaent took up energetically,
the prcmetion ef co-o-Qprative tracing throughout the colony, "but was
immeci-.tal3'- faced with two Ineuperahle-'ilfficaltles . Their Trade Scheme was
not equipped to cater for units as s lall as t'-.c old co-operatives. The
necessitjT- f»r the ir.-uaedirte reha"bilitr.tion of the civilian population had
to "be given priority over the slow "hrsincf.s -if "building co-operative
sscieties. The result was a tracing s^'-etem superimposed on the people
"by the Government. Ej:cept in the Ellice the agencies created "by the
Govern: ;ent for disposal of cargo and purchase of copra were in no v/ay
connected in the minds of the people with the old co-operative societies
ner did they in fact rpsem"ble those societies in any way. Since Uie
Gsverncient could not wait for societies to "be "built, cargos were sent out
at once to each islrjad on credit and one agency was eBta"blished on each
island to trade for ever^rone on the island. The cash thf t o.ame from selling
the goods v/as used f»r "buying copra and paying the staff. The people
•saw in this trading s'^stem a Government Trading Cogipany at Tarawa with
a "branch »n their island, all prices, wages and instructions coming' from
the Cu^pany Headquarters at TarWa. This was precisely what was not
dt'sirc-d "by the administration and created an entirely ne* pro"blem, namely
that of re"bullding a cooperative mivement from the hottom, frsia tlie people
themselves ana trying to teach, them to work as island iinits, which apart
froi'a the Ej.Uce were larger units tlian eny they had maneged "before. Gone

^jfas the surplus cash which mi-rht have "been their post-war capital for it
had "been given to Missions and spent sn cargo. Capital mast nov; co.rae frem
cepra or savings. Gone was the ince-ntive for "building a society with •
adeqaate capital "because their fairy-godmother, the Government,provided car-^-®
on cretit, and the necessit;'- for any capital er co-aperative effort from ^
the peo'ole vas not auprecietsd. It was this problem thnt prompted ay
question at the administrative con-Terence in l'^46 and which te me, is the
main problem to be tackled on every island in the coleny.

Tlie second probleri ig based in the first but is pure?,y fiugnci-i
have no expert economiete bo fnr as I am a'ware and "T^ur Fono-ar

u



is "bes.t q;j.sT.ified £,s s'ach. Howcvrr I soo another £i;.T:le problem v/hicli
ao;penrs, to receive but scant recognition, She Trade Schsmc set out
to acconvlisb v/hst v.-ns almost an economic^ impossibility. It set out
to cater for about 50,000 persons grouped into about tv<-enty seven trading
units. It set out to finance the entire trading of these units, providinj^
thorn v.'ith c.-'rgo on credit and accepting their copra much later in
pai'.icntjby v:hlch time mother cmgo v.-o^ald be delivered, and unpaid for.
If these -50,000 persons hrd LI v;orth of caxgo, one tenth af a ton of
copra and one shilling of cash each lying in store at one time round their
islands this alone v;ould account for L76,E00 of Trade Scheme capital. *
It sot out to CO this work with a working capital af 108,500. It was
iii^erative to increase this s '̂om from profit or by further b.orrowin.c.
Large profit mmgins were retrined on both consumer and producer goods
and then the Government incres.sed cnport duty iron 5^ to 25Jo and started
to talk about repaying some of the original loan. As I see this it is
as though I aslceS mj'" child to dig^fm.'̂ sweets out sf a tin in '..'hich
they are stuck solid and toll him zhr svfeets that he gets out will be for
himself, I then give him a. spoon to get them out b-it it is a wooi.en
one, I then keep asking for the spoon to be returned to me piece by
piece, and finally I tal-e a cLur.rter of the svrsets off each spoonful
a.nd keep them for myself. It only ro.mains to add tha.t rising prices «f
both consumer' and mroducor goods have made this problem a very real ©ne
At present the Tramio Scheme cannot face ani" real 'e.iergency without
resorting to furth-:r borrowing. These two problems to me oelour the
whole of the second half of Your HoeLuur's thesis and make me see it in

different light.

^ At page 15, lines 29 and 50 for enam-^le, I should say that
'the Island Societies are being steadily reorg?nised' was an understatement.
A new co-operative society is being formed on most islands, -it is formed
by .tho people -with ay guidan-ce and assistance. On th® Tangltang islanis
a native company is being transformed into a n-tive co-omerative sQcicty
and orfLy at Beru and in the Ellice are there alre^-" co-operative socistieg
in existence \vhich may simply require m;/ assistanc^^^-irse latter have
no capital of their own and leek upon themselves as fci.tellites ef the
Trade Scheme ut Tarawa.

Reference page 1-6, line 52, the capital of the Tansitang Society
is L15,467 and after tho present reorganisation hae been completed by
Lr Schutz this society will undoubtedly be the show-piece «f the colenyy
as indicated by Your Hinour.

Reference page 18, line 1, I am not certain of tliat figure ef
L13,194. I think it should be a little less. The shipming ef L13,179 t
of stoci-i to th« island societies in 1-larch just before taking stock and
balancing accounts was a perfectly legitimate trade theugh it effects
£. last minute increase in Profit and Debtor balances. I am thinkin.g
however of the tat copra collected before 51st March 1943, for which
th'= Govern'.ent had not been paid up to 1st October 1948 b-ut for which

- ha entry seems to appcpr under jB-'unduy Creditors. The a-:?ant inv.;lvsd
might substantially increase the debit balances of the Island Socisties
anal increase the S-'io^ry Creditors fig-ires. For 1946 copra such entries vioulf
balance each ether without affecting.the profit figure, but fer 1947
c-opra I injia.gine there might ha.ve to be a au.all decrease laade from the
prefit fifire of LIB,194.

At page 18, line 3, I should have felt that the vrards'axe at
present' might better be in the future tense. In mjr apinien the capital
requirements of the '̂ va\9 Scheme are gresely underestimated and up to th
present they liave not proved themselves capable «f making an.ything bu't"
a bo-ak entry to any ef the funds mentioned by Tenr Honour. The fun&s
as a cloak' to disguise what I feel is vital capita constan^-Tv 4v.

' Use

the
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the life-hlo-jA of the Trac.e Scheae.

Jinallv at pas® 19. -iie last four lines, I "believe that
the statonent •wonla stand slieht aor.ification.

Tour Honour, I have now ground ap ane \fell ajid trulv. i
Wouldnot EUp^est that pou co.anlicate or clutter up your paper with, th®

present donisstic pro'blens of the co-operative novenent in the col
Your paper is J)ro"ba"bl7 "best eian.ctl^? as it is. However, you na-^ '
from the 3,"bove "burning desire to get sotoe co-operation in ^
which on my assur,aptiDn of duty in 1947 appeared to me to le.ch
precisely that essential element. ' ^^ely and

In returning Your Honour's draft with this letter

• I have the honour to "be,
Your Honour's o"bedient serv

1 ho--
that Your Honour will find that my coraments are of a
even where Your Honour's opinion differs from my own. Hothiur. .
a"b3ve is meant to "be ungrateful for the loans received and i?
to "belittle achievements made to date and to emphasize mjr ho^o<>
fur the future that is not an atte.mpt to enhance my jo"b or
Peputp,tion. "

Co-operative Societies
c^r.



^ 5th Noventoer, 19148.

Dr. J.T/. Coulter, Ph.D.,
Department of Geology and Technology,
University of Cincinnati,
Cincinnati 21, Ohio, U.S.A.

->j.f

Dear Dr. Coulter,

I felt so ashamed at not sending you anything
after being made a moaber of the Land Classification
and Land Utilizatfton committee that I have sat up at
nights and at any rate produced soDMthing.

Whether it is what you want I doubt, as I
must confess that I have only a hazy notion of what
"land classification and utilization" means. However,
I have included notes on the various points mentioned
in your letter and added a few which appeared to me to
be appropriate.

I have dealt with the Gilbert, Ellice, phoenix
and Line islands, as well as Ocean Island, and I think
the mas. would average out at about 1,000 words jper groi^
(counting the Northern and Southern Line as two groups),
which was the length ybu asked for.

However, I shall not be surprised if you consider
that the material is not suitable f or^ reproduction in its
present form: In that case please p^ck out any facts you
want from the effort and burn the rest, i have never
consciously read a report on land classification and
atilizatloD and realize that I may be writing along quite
the wrong lines.

As I have been appointed Deputy Secretary-
General of the south Pacific CommLsion, I expect to be
attending the Pacific Science Congress at Auckland and
Chrlstchorch in February, so I shall look forward to
seeing you.

Yours very sincerely,

H.E. Maude.



UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI

department OF GEOLOGY AND GEOGRAPHY Tlin<a PI 1 Q4.fl
OLD TECH BUILDING UIIO XV'±0

Mr, H. E. Maude,
The Residency,
Tarawa,
Gilbert & Ellice Islands Colony.

Dear Mr, Maude:

I am sorry my letters were not forwarded to you when
you had more-time to get up a report. But I was very glad to hear
from you and to know that you can do something. What a romantic
time you have in the Gilbert and Ellice Colony, I certainly hope
that some day you can write an intimate account of si 1 your work
there,

I go off in two weeks to McGill University in Canada
to lecture at the Summer Session, I am looking forward to getting
to know something of the French Canadian country,

I shall be pleased to have you as a member of the
Land Classification and Lemd Utilization Committee even if you
do not go to New Zealand, and I shall look forward to whatever
contribxition you or some of your assistants will make.

My good wishes to Mrs, I'laude, You may be interested
to know we had a little son come into our family two weeks ago.
So with two little girls, six and two-and-a-half, and the little
boy we are calling it a family.

Cordially and sincerely yours.

vJohn Was! Av HmiT-hA'PJohn Wesley Coulter

JWC:LS



29th May, 1948,

Dear Dr Coulter,

I have arrived from New Zealand to find two letters from you
waiting for me in the High Commission office in Suva, They are, I

see, dated the 3rd February and 14th April, but unfortunately no-one (
thought of sending them on to me in Auckland, where I was spending a
few months, \

I would dearly like to send you the 1,000 words you ask for on
land classification and land utilization in the Central Pacific and V
had yotir letter reached me when on leave a month or two ago, and
consequently a of leisure, I should most assuredly have produced
the goods,

\

As it is, however, I am resuming my work as Resident Commissioner^
of the Gilbert and Sllice Islands Colony as from toomorrow midnight Ji
and shall, I*m very much afraid, have no time to breathe for some \
months ahead. Though I*ve now got a European staff of 60 to 70, I ;
find that most of the important decisions have to be made by me: j
chiefly because I am alxnost the only relic left in these parts of the N
pre-war administration and, as the Japanese destroyed all the Colony
archives and records, I am the only one who knows what was done in the j
past,

I cannot, therefore, promise anything, as I may not be able to ,/
fulfil it, I will, however, do my very best and, if I cannot find . \
time myself I'll ask the Chief Lands Commi sioner, Mr B,C, Cartland, \
whether he or one of his staff would be willing to have a try. We
have 5 full-time European Lands Commissioners now (in an attampt to
finish once and for all the lands settlement of both the Gilbert and
Ellice Groups) and I have long since ceased to have any direct
connexion with lands work myself.

The organization of the post-war administration set-up for the
Gilbert and Ellice Islands Colony has proved to be quite a problem,
thanks to the Japanese and, more recently, to the Communists, There
are, however, several bright spots; notably our flourishing retail
and wholesale co-operativos, I liaarwcby air on Monday to endeavoxir
to settle a strike of over 1,000 Gilbertese at Ocean Island, which
has held up phosphate production for nearly a month; then back to
Tarawa to plan out our new Colony capital; and so it goes on.

Thank you very much for your kind invitation to become a member
of the Committee on Land Classification and Land Utilization of the
Seventh Pacific Science Congress, I should be most honoured, but
I'm afraid it seems most \inlikely that I shall be able to attend the

/

• /

/
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Congress, as I had hoped, so perhaps you had better coxmt me out. I
know that you'll understand that I'm no free agent these days.

You mention my old project of coming to the United States for
graduate work: alas, but I've had to a^b«|4on it, for financial reasons.

British Embassy in Washington for a
ho? J enjoyed the experience. I wanted to contact youbut had not got your address at the time. ua^>acTi you

strain of life in the more isolated parts of the
aciflc is begginning to tell on both my wife and myself {nearly 20

T islands) and I am given only a few more monthsbefore I must change to a more civilized locality, such as Fiji or
terrified that HiHH means Africa or some horrible place

offered to go on a lower salary if I can stay in the Pacific,
where my wnole heart is. ^

Now I hear the British Government have given their blessing to
^ candidate for the posts of Secretary-General, Deputy Chairman

+h o Council, and Deputy Secretary-General on the staff oftne ^uth Pacific Commission, and I am praying that the various
coimtrles will select me for one of these jobs. Between you and me,
Zv, 2 ^ have the backing of both Britain and the Dominions andthat ever^hing may depend on the attitude of the U.S.A. It would
break my heart to see positions like these handed to "careerists".
Instead of to people whose home is in the islands and whose heart and
soul is in furthering the progress of the Pacific races.

I must stop, but I promise I'll do what I can to produce the
data you require on arrival in Tarawa. lleonwhile, my wife joins me
in sending our very best and v/e both wish you would look us up some
time, Dr Luomala, from the University of Hawaii, is coming next month.

Yours sincerely,

H.E. I-Iaude.

¥r>. .•
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April 14, 1948

Mr. H, E. Maude
% Western Pacific High Commission
Suva, Fiji Islands

Dear Mr. Maude,

I have at my elbow a carbon copy of the letter
I wrote you on February 3, 1948 regarding a report
for the Committee on Land Classification and Land
Utilization of the Seventh Pacific Science Congress,
Since I have not heard from you, I am wondering if
you received it. I would like you to be a member of
that Committee and hope you will accept.

Looking forward to hearing from you.

JWCrMKH

Yours sincerely.

John Wesley Coulter
Chairman Committee on Land

Classification and Land Utilization
Seventh Pacific Science Congress



DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY AND GEOGRAPHY

OLD TECH BUILDlVfG

Mr. H. E. Ifeude

C/0 western Pacific
Suva, Fiji

UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI

February 3, 1948

Kign Coramission

Dear Mr. Maude,

I a.m wrixing you as Cnairman of the Sta.nding Committee
on Classification and Utilization of Land of tne Pacific Science
Associatidin. I had a letter from Mr. Giloert Arcriey a few weeks
ago. He nas been appointed by tne New Zealand Government as Se
cretary-General of tne Seventh Pacific Science Congress wnich v/ill
De neld in Auckland and Cnristchurcn in February, 194y, under tne
auspices of tne Royal Society of New Zealand.

I know tnere is a good deal to say about land classifi
cation and utilization in tne islands of tne western Pacific under
tne Britisn and no one is better qualified tnan you to speak for
most of tne islands. I am also getting reports from tne Frencn
in New Caledonia, and from tne American Navy for Micronesia.

One of tne important points in each report will have to
do witn land reserved for tne native peoples. Other points will
have to do with Land Ownersnip, Lana Tenure, Land used for Plan
tation Agriculture, etc."*^

Would you be willing to write about 1000 words for each
of tne groups of islanas you are familiar witn. Tne reports, I
nave oeen given to understana, will be publisbeo witn your signa
ture. I would like, of course, to nave sometning on Fiji, but
don't know to wnom to write tnere. Have you any suggestions?

I have at my elbow your letter of October 29, 1945. In
deed I nave saved ail tne letters I have had from you during and
since the war, for tney help to keep one in touch with what is go
ing on in tne Pacific. I nope you are near to realizing tne am
bition wnich you mention of coming to tne United States for grad
uate work and a PhD.

With very good wishes for yourself a.nd Mrs. Maude.
Looking forward to hear from you.

Yours sincerely,

John 'Lesley Coulter
Cnairman, Committee on Classification
and Utilization oi Land, Seventh
Paciiic Science Congress
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11th November, 19^8,

Dear Dr. Morrell,

I really must apologize for not having replied
before to your letter of the 13'th June. I have not had an
easy time though, as there were a vast number of matters
requiring my attention when I first got up here and, jc^t
when I was managing to clear my dest of arrears I find
myself seconded to the South pacific Gomnission as Deputy
Secretary-General, and so have had to struggle to round off
everything and get pacb:ed again.

Lacfe of continuity In administration, and as a
consequence of any long term policies, is in my opinion the
greatest curse of the Crown Colonies. It is so seldom that
one finds anyone who can stay long enough In a place to
identify his interests with those of the local residents:
too many Civil Servants (at the top at any rate) are, in my
experience.consciously or unconsciocely time servers,
anxious to pull off some flashing short term success as a
means of moving hp one.

Having got that broadside off, I will proceed to
answer your questions to the best of my ability —my
remarics are, of course, made in confidence and I must not be
quoted by name.

The set-up of administering the High Coninlssion
Territories is, by general consent, inefficient and
unnecessarily ea5>onsive. The High Commissioner-and the
Western Pacific High Commission Office in Suva perform three
services only for this and the other High Commission
Territories:-

(1) they decide in^ortant policy Blatters^ on the
Resident Commissioner's advice;

(2) they act as a Foreign Affairs Department, handling
all but routine correspondence between the
Colony and other administrations; and

(3) they act as Fiji Agents.
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Fonctlon (1) la, I am convinced, a mlBtakie, since
the High Comnlssloner or his staff know little or nothing
of the Colony or its problems first hand; only in fact what
the Resident Conmlssioner tells them. As a conseqnence they
seldom do anything but agree to the Resident Commissicaier *s
recommendations (how can they) but 80^ of my day is
necessarily spent drafting endless letters and telegrams to
them, in order to obtain this agreement, when I should be
getting on with more useful work.

Function (2) presents no difficulty and coltld
be done ;}u8t as well direct: it seems farcical that when
I have to address the New Zealand GovemmBnt or the Consul
in Honolulu I must write to ttie High Conmission Office, they
then write to External Affairs or the ^onsul (usually
repeating my letter word for word), External Affairs or the
Consul then reply to the High Conmissioner's Office which
then writes to me, I have never quite been able to see
what purpose the round-about arrangement serves.

inunction {3)y the High commission have recently
shed: we have appointed out own Government Agents in Suva,
Morris, ^dstrran, and they have taken over all the agency
work.

An intermediary between the Colonial Office and
the Resident Cmonissloner may have been neeeasary when tee
latter was a coniparatively junior officer on £800 (as he
was when I first joined the Service). Nowadays, however,
he gets more than many Governors and it is ridiculous to
suppose that he is incapable of, or not senior enough to,
address correspondence to the Secretary of State direct.

The matter would be merely of academic iuqportance
were it not for the fact that the High Commission O^ice,
as is the way of Govermaent Offices responsible only to
themselves, grows and grows every year. Vflaen i first
worked in it there were seven of us, now there are, I
understand, 3k (without any corresponding increase in ths
work), while the Colony*s contribution to the (9-keep of
this enormous nmushine will this year be about £15»000: an
expensive luxury for a Colony whose budget has to bs
grant-aided.

Of ths special advantages of ths High Coasisslon
edTflce which you suggest:-
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(1) Advice on technical problems; this can be cione
by direct arrange ent with the Government
or, better still, with the South pacific
Commission;

(2) Recruiting staff is almost invariably, done by the
territory direct, not by the W.P.H.O.; and

(3) for the life of me I can't see what would be the
use of the High Commission Office in the event
of an epidemic, hurricane or political trouble,
except to delay the a^aining of any assistance
we might require from organizations able to
provide it.

The solution for the High Commission Territories
soeras to me - it is of coui^se a purely personal viei^ but
based on 20 years worfcing for the High Commission -

(1) .B.S.I.P.; This Protectorate should essentially be
amalgamated with the remainder of the Solomons
and taken over by Australia;

(2) Hew Hebrides; let Australia take over the one or
two southern islands where British interests
fsredominate, if they must, but the rest should
be handed to France, who controls virtually all
the economic and commercial life; the
Condominium is, of course, past praying for;

(3) G. &E.I.e.; either an independent Colony under ^
Colonial Office or to become a province of Fiji
(with a separate budget and other safeguards)
or to be taken over by Hew Zealand and run with
the Cooks and Tokelaus. I personally prefer
solution 2, then 3 and lastly 1, as I don't
think that tho Colony is economically self-
sufficient enough to stand alone^

(i|) Tonga. Ho difficulty. The Kingdom is semi-
Indapsndent and her relations wjtfa the Colonial
Office can be managed as at present by an
Agent and Consul, working through the Governor
«f Fiji or direct, as desired; and

(5) Pltcalrn Island; from every point of vien this
island should be administered by Hew Zealand.
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Now, as regards Snell^s comiuents, his picture of
the Gilberts is long out of date and I honestly don*t believe
that ho has any conception of the amotrnt of work done by the
Government for the people of this Colony in this enlightened
socialistic world. What about education. Savings Bank,
co-operatives, land settlement, to mention a few. The
Colony cannot be kept as an interesting museum for the
amusement of visiting anthropologists: the people have got
to develop, progress and learn to comjftfiteon an equal footing
in the modern world, and to do this they need a vast amount
of assistance.

Actually we are fast pushing the more brilliant
Giibertese and Ellice Islanders through their secondary
edu ation in 1*131 and University education in New Zealand.
Admittedly, when they come back, they will be able to take
over the positions at present held by Europe^s but the
administration of a modern state (even a minute one) is
quite a complex business and the European staff cannot very
well leave until highly trained native personnel arrive to
take over. It is only a matter of a few years now, of
coupse, but when it comes it will apply as much to
administrative and medical officers as any other departmental
specialists: actually the first two natives now being
trained in New Zealand are specialising in medicine and arts
with a view to becoming a Medical Officer and an Administrative
Officer respectively. So what does snell mean?

As regards future develo;^oenlE^ I have already
mentioned one: the training of native students in Pi3i and
New Zealand and the consequent nativisation of the service.
Economically I see the consolidation of the jo^esent position
by which all trading and commerce is in the hands of local
retail co-operatives, working through the central Colony
Wholaeale Co-operative at Tarawa: all under native control.
Politically I see the formation of the Central ^ouncH of
Representatives, con^rising the elected representatives of
the people of all* Islands in the Colony: see section j
of my Memorandum on post-^'ar Reconstruction and Admin1strative
Police, a copy of which I will send to you.

And here I must close. I do hope that you will
succeed in contlnalng your -Pacific Island work and anything
that I can do to assist will be a pleaaore.

I thought long and hard out the anthropological
3ob but as I have heard nothing New Zealand about it I
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preaome that it has either fizzled out or has been filled.
I asked r'arsonege to let me know ^en applications
were being invited for the chair, and he promised to do so
by telegraph. However, it was good of you to mention
me to Dr. Skinner.

In the meantime I have taken over this secondment
to the South Pacific Commission and am hoping that I
find it a field In which I can do some .useful work,
Eveiy thing api)eara to depend on the Intention of the
Metropolitan countries. New Zealand, is, I am convinced,
sincere in wishing to make a success of the venture, but
I am not sa sure of the others. I have all ray life been
cursed by possessing a streak of Idealism in my make-up and
if the South Pacific Gonnniasion does not turn out to be a
new deal for the peoples of the Pacific I shall feel
terribly unhappy: if, however, it is to prove of use (and
not dust window dressing) I shall be equally pleased at
having been privileged to be in on Its birth.

No chance of seeing you at the Kicific Science
Congress, I suppose, either at Auckland or ChristchurchT
I have prepared one or two papers, which I hope to be
able to read.

I am sending you Pasfce-Smith'a "Early British
bonsuls in Hawaii" which I mentioned to you in ^uva and
which I believe you may find of considerable interest. Let
me have it back in due course, there is no hurry, addressing
it to me c/o South Pacific Commission, Mosman, Sydney,
Hew South Wales.

My wife was telling me yesterday that sh3 intends
to incite to you in answer to your letter which she has had.
She Is, however, proceeding straight from Ocean Island to
Hew Zealand.where she will stay until I am once again able
to provide ner with a home, so I expect she will probably
write to you during the course of her voyage. We expect
to leave in about ten days from now.

Yoors very sincerely.

H.E. Maude.
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No j..... ^ Office of the Resident Commissioner,
Gilbert and Ellice Islands

Colony.

13th November, 19U8.

My dear Alexander,

I really am most indebted to you for your
careful and detailed comments on my draft paper. They
have enabled me to amend the last portion in an attempt
to make it genuinely factual, I now enclose the result
and should be again indebted if you would be so kind as
to glance at it and see if it requires further alteration,
I*m most anxious that it should be neither optimistic nor
pessimistic, but purely matter of fact. It's only the
pages from 12 onwards that require review.

To deal with your points

(1) I have corrected the mistake on p.9» due to
faulty memory;

(ii) how right you are about the Phoenix Island
co-operatives: it was never'a C.D. & V/.F.
loan at all, but a cash advance from the
Treasury, Actually I just bought the trade
goods and left the Treasury to find a way of
charging the expenditure as beet they could;

(iii) I have added some words on p.lh making it clear.
that by not being interested in high prices I
meant those charged by the T,S. as you say in
your note of the 3rd November, the Agents
supply practically nothing themselves - Mr,
Snell made it clear that tWLs would be the
case, as M,Hs, are not manufacturers nor are
they connected with any subsidiary manufacturing
concerns operating under other names;

(iv) Yoa» criticism on p,2 have caused me to rewrite
and expand the section about your work of
converting T,S, branches into co-operatives: j
agree that I had not made it clear before.

„ p Alexander, Esquire, M.B.E,,
Betio,
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largely because I had understood from
Mr, Dlckes (an optimist like myself) that
his trading branches were, in effect, the pre
war co-operatives hnd that they were rapidly
assuming co-operative principles - I should
have known better;

(v) I onuldn*t agree too strongly with your remarks
re the impossibility of the T.S. paying back
the Treasury loan at a time when all their
assets are purely "in the books" and every
pehhy is needed for financing their e35panding
trading operations in the face of rising
prices. However, after several attempts l
have had to cut it out of the paper as,
however worded, it looks like a criticism of

/ the powers-that-be who consider that you and I
> I and Mr. Palmer are all in the wrong on this

point. We shall see;

(vi) the other corrections suggested by you have all
been made,

i

Anyway do please, if you have time, have another
glance through the last part of the paper and, if there

, is still anything wrong, let mo know. Don't mince your
words if you consider I'm mistaken: after all you're

'• the ea5)ert on the sub;}ect and the only one who can advise
on the matter.

Once again many thanks for your kindness.

Yours sincerely.
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GILBERT ML ELLICE ISLMDS COLONY.

Office ®f the C»_#peratiye S®cieties Officer
Betie, Tarawa^ '

17th November, 1948.

Tour Honour,

Thank you very much for the copy of your iraft pap^j,

I have no criticisms to make ani only one further

Tour Honour might consiier it worth whilo to mentl^j^
your account, at page 28, of the building of the C.W.S, the
nature of the p5.an to achieve representation among peiplo Vhe^V^^^Hls
their lives isolated on small islands all round the Pacific ^ive

Without representation the C.W.S. would be an unbeju. ,
monopoly, but if we do overcome the obstacles and achieve ^ °le
representative central committee, the co-operative movement
started only in 1926. may wCll be ahead of the administrati^^
started in 1892, in having a central administrative body elcL
by their district constituents.

•n.

Tours sincerely

His Honour the Resident Commissioner,
Bairiki,
Tgraw^.
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Dear Mrs, Aria,

26th Hovember, 19148,

I am writing not only to thank you for your
letter, which was duly farwarded on to me by Sir Albert,
bat also to say that I have accepted a aecondment from
this Colony to be Deputy Secretary-General of the South
Pacific Commission, whldi has just been formed by the
six Governments of Australia, France, Holland, Ne?/ Zealand,
the U.S.A. and Great Britain.

It is basically a scientific research organization,
covering all the Pacific Islands south of the equator, and
I hope that it will enable ma to enlarge ray background
knowledge of the South Seas as a whole before settling down
to do some serious writing work.

I a^! delighted to see that you have not changed
your mind about letting me tackle Mr, Arundel's diaries.
You say that you will try to make some notes of his private
life if you can find the time. I do hope that you are able
to for records of voyages, islands and achievements, though
interesting to many out here who know the region, will be
merely lifeless bones unless animated by the personality of
the man who first saw the possibilities, as well as the
rofflsnce, of the Central Pacific Islands and then converted
what Blight well have remained a dream into practical reality.

•t r

From the old Western Pacific High CDomission
records, of which I hare copies, it is clear that it is due
to Mr. Arundel*B enterprise that the Central Pacific is
part of the Empire and, indeed, we are the direci: inheritors
of his enterprise, for the development of the islands has
continued, almost without a break, since his days.

In turn, I would like to assure you that my
secondment to the South Pacific Cwmniscion does not mean
that I have given up any idea of returning to England to
attempt the bi^rsgphy; rather, I hope that it will enable
me to see the islands as a whole; even as Mr, Arundel
did in the days before the various Territories had become
the little water-ti^t compartments which they are today.
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15 . Meanwhile, I am so glad that you have sarted out some
^your Mother's'*' letters of tiie period 1882-188i|:
• needless to say, any material of this nature would be

2,

needless to say, any material of this nature would be
treated with the utmost reticence, but at the saois time
they might cifford an invaluable insight into the
hackgroiuid of the travels and island life in those

• ''-••• early days.
•,i'4 W •

V-t-V

^ speals: of troubles in Europe and
r > throughout the world. We hoar only the faintest echoes

them here, I am glad to say, and life is very
- peaceful and dreamy under the palms, it seems impossible

if;*';' that any events taking place in the queerly temed
'i*

y-A'.
W--'civilized world could affect these remote islands, but

• t:f' the Japanese invasion is a reminder that they can.

Alaric writes that ho Is well and happy at
H boarding school in Auckland and Honor is to leave

there next month, via Ocean island. It will be
® comfort to her to feel that at Noumea she is only

' six hours away from him by plane.

'it ' ;'' spend February in Auckland and Christchurch
''li, - '-*••• y attending the Pacific Science Congress, at which I amV .(.Q pgad a couple of papers on the Central Pacific,

» • riL' .'-y i -"' i U •'
t. / y '• i - ' Si V'

I hope your Austrian and her husband have
proved a success and are still with you; if only we
could send you some of our lovely girls from here.

1 '̂: r Yours very sincerely.

iji' '•..V 'STfA

T"

••w •
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THE RESIDENCY

TARAWA

COlvTIDENTIAL. gilbert and ellice islands

13th December, 19^8,

Dear Sir Brian,

I hope that you will excuse me writing to you,
while still in your direct employment, regarding the terms
of my secondment to the South Pacific Commission, It
would seem fairest, however, to state ray case to Your
Excellency before the commencement of my service on the
Commission and, in particular, before I sign any contract
with that body.

Your Excellency will recollect that on receipt
of your telegram No,652 of the 10th September informing
me of an offer of secondment to the Commission as Deputy
Secretary-General I demurred at accepting for a variety
of reasons but principally because my health had completely
recovered on my return to residence and work in my own
specialized field and there no longer appeared to be any
particular reason why I should leave a place where I was
doing good work and which had become virtually my home.
Prom personal preference I would rather submit myself to
examination by any Medical Board - which I have never had
as yet and would request under Colonial Regulation 9if (d) -
in confidence that the finding would be favourable to my
continued service here for an indefinite period.

In reply to my telegram, however, you were kind
enough to state that you vary much hoped that I would
accept the offer as it was essential in the interests of
efficiency and prestige that one of the three principal
posts on the Commission should be filled by an officer
with British Colonial outlook, knov/ledge and experience.
In my teilegram No,728 of the I8th September, therefore,
I agreed, though with reluctance, that "if it was in the
interests of the Colonial Service that I should accept
the offer" I should be willing to do so, but only on
ten^orary secondment.

His Excellency
Sir Brian Preeston, K.C.M.G,, O.B.E.,

Government House,
Suva, Fiji,
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. , / . The reason why I have felt compelled to
emphasize throughout the fact of the retention of my
substantive position as Resident Commissioner of the

./'f . Gilbert and Ellice Islands Colony and my acceptance

. ;.V : of a position on the staff of the South Pacific
' ,1 Commission only on temporary secondment was, as I
C; V expect Your Excellency realized, my anxiety lest the

Commissioners should decide to locate the headquarters
of the permanent secretariat at Noumea and my earnest
conviction that, if this should be done, the salary

-'7;^ • 7-- offered to me would prove quite insufficient to maintain
'-f \myself and my family.

When I mentioned to Your Excellency in May that
. ; I should be willing to consider appointment to the

South Pacific Commission I did so not only because of a
„ genuine interest in the area covered by the Commission's

activities and the work which it is intended to perform
?• jj,.'-:- '^ut because I knew, from ray own experience ahd that of

^ 'h '"y friends, that it would be posaible to maintain myself
in Suva (and at the same time fulfil my financial

•; • ' obligations towards my family and certain relatives) on
.;f t';- the salary offered, despite the fact that it was

r ' considerably less than that of my substantive post.
• ^ reason then to suppose that my financial

- circumstances in the event of headquarters being located
, in Noumea would be materially different and, as i had not

• iV seen the terms and conditions of service, I assumed that
they would be at least as advantageous as I at present
enjoy.

Enquiries vih ich I have recently been able to
conduct among persons who know Noumea well indicate,
however, that there is no correspondence between the
cost of living in Eiji and New Caledonia; that Noumea
is, in actual fact, one of the most expensive places
in the world (conparable only to the United States)
and that the salary offered would be quite insufficient
to enable me to live in anything approaching comfort.
I have not yet seen the terms of the contract which it
is proposed to offer me, and it may of course contain
unexpectedly generous conditions, but from what i have
been able to learn to date, when account is taken of
lower allowances, the absence of a car, of linen,
cutlery, crockery, refrigerator and numerous other
similar items, the vastly inferior leave conditions
and above all the appalling expense of having to maintain



an establishiMnt in Noumea, as v/ell as several other
factors which I need not detail, the pee ition offered
is probably worth less than that of a Grade II District
Officer of say 10 years seniority or, in other words,
under half the value of my present appointment.

I have already explained, in ray telegram No,728
of the I8th September, the inequity of fixing the
salaries of the Commission staff in terms of sterling,
since the recent (in effect) devaluation of that currency
in terms of the New Zealand pound and its probable
forthcoming devaluation in terms of the Australian pound
will automatically decrease all salaries by approximately
25^. Since then, however, i have heard that the much-
publicized exen^jtion from Income Tax is of no value
whatsoever, since the Government of New Caledonia have
no Income Tax, preferring to obtain their revenue by
customs duties and other ways which have had the effect
of raising the coat of living to its present heights,
Aiid although, as International Civil Servants, I presume
that we are exen^t from the payment of Customs duties on
imports, this concession will not apply to numerous
purchases which must, of necessity, be made locally.
Furthermore, no Cost of Living Allov/ances have been
granted, as they have in the Fiji and Western Pacific
High Commission Services, despite the considerable rise
in the cost of living throughout the Pacific area since
salaries were fixed. It is realized, nevertheless,
that these may be in contemplation,

I do hope. Sir Brian, that you will not think
for a moment that I attribute my present predicament to
any action of yours, I realize that you opposed the
choice of Noumea as the headquarters of the Commission
and that you probably still feel, as I do, that it was
a mistake. Nevertheless, now that the Commission has
decided on Noumea it should, in my submission, accept
the necessary consequence of its action and either
increase the salaries of the permanent staff or grant
them a cost of living allowance, payable while actually
living in New Caledonia, In its briefest terms, my
contention is that the salaries may be assumed to have
been adequate if the headquarters of the Commission had
been in Suva; the coat of living in Noumea is x per
cent higher than Suva; therefore the staff should
receive a cost of living allowance of x per cent while
corrpelled to live in Noumea,
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The Rules of the Commission provide for
such a contingency, when they state (at p 11 of Fiji
Government Council Paper No. 29) that "in determining
the salaries for the several grades and for the
various categories of posts, account is to be taken
of the special factors affecting service in the
Secretariat, and in particular the cost of
living at the seat of the South Pacific Commission",
and it seems probable that the Commission had this
factor in view v/hea they placed all the full time
members of the Research Council on the maximum of their
salary range of £1,000 - £1,600, a contingency which
could scarcely have been contemplated at the time of
drawing up the salary plan and which incidentally
automatically reduces my own seniority on the senior
staff of the Commission from being third tb being the
most junior.

I am, however, naturally interested primarily
in the Commission's salary offer as it affects myself,
since I do not know the circumstances of the other
members of the staff and it may well be that they are
adequately remunerated. They are all, v/ith the
exception of myself and Mr. Porsyth, research officers
of various descriptions: a type of work which, although
of the greatest value, is notoriously underpaid.
Dr. Davidson, for example, who is a young unmarried man
of 33, was probably receiving some £500 as a lecturer
at Cambridge University, a sum which is likely enough
con^jarable (after allowance for the difference in the
cost of living) with the £1,600 he is to receive while
on the Gommissinn in Noumea.

My own circumstances, however, are very
different and I feel that you will agree that I cannot,
in fairness to my family and obligations, sign my
acceptance of any contract with the Commission, except
on a temporary basis, unless that body is willing to
grant me:-

(a) an increase in salary to place me senior to
the full time members of the Research
Council; and

(b) a cost of living allov/ance, payable while
actually resident in New Caledonia, sufficie
to compensate for the difference in the

at. n-P l-ivincr bp.tween Rava and
U U UiapOIJCScH/C X Wi- vxxxx^x x.j uiAu

ost of living between Suva and Noumea.
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Interested though I am in the Commission and its wcrk
I could not very well, for more than a strictly limited
period, sacrifice half my real income for the sake of
serving on its staff, as I have virtually no financial
resources of my own.

Should the Commission refuse to consider what
would seem to be a most reasonable request I would ask.
Sir, that I might be granted an allowance from Colonial
Service funds to compensate for the extra cost of having
to live in New Caledonia that is, if it is sufficiently
in the interests of the Service that I should continue
to serve on the Commission, I understand that this
has been done in other and similar cases, e.g. the
Caribbean Commission.

Finally, should neither of these alternatives
come to fruition, I am still willing to continue serving
on the Comraission on a tenporary basis as long as it is
in the interests of the Colonial Service that I should
do so, I would earnestly request, however, that this
period should be made as brief as possible, taking into
account the fact that I am being asked to accept a real
income of say half (or under half) my present one and
that my private savings will not last indefinitely.

As to my future assignment, I am still the
substantive Resident Commissioner of the Gilbert and
Ellice Islands Colony and should naturally prefer to
remain so, subject to a proper examination by a full
Medical Board under Colonial Regulation 9^ (d). Tropical
born and bred, my health recovered dramatically as
soon as I returned to hard work and the, to me, absorbing
interests of this Colony and conversations with medical
men who know both me and the locality have convinced
me that my health is far better here than elsewhere -
this would appear to be supported by the fact that I
have never had a day off work through illness since I
assumed duty in the Colony in 19U5> despite a working
week of anything up to 70 hours, and the equally
significant fact that any ill health that I tiay have
suffered from invariably occurs on leave.

However, if it is preferred to transfer me
I would only etrphasize that if there is no suitable
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pest available for me in the Pacific I am willing to
go anywhere within reason and to do anything, subject
to the provisions of pegulation 5 of the Special
Regulations laid down by the Secretary of State for
the Gobnial Administrative Service, providing that
"no officer shall be transferred without his own
consent to an office which in the opinion of tfe
Secretary of State is of less value (due regard being
had to climate and other circumstances) than that which
he already holds".

In conclusion I would assure Your Excellency
that I have no desire to create any unnecessary trouble
as regards the terms and conditions of my terrporary
secondment to the Commission and that if, after I reacfe.
Sydney, I find that the salaries and conditions of service
of the Commission's staff have, in fact, been adequately
revised to meet the altered circumstances caused by the
decision to locate its headquarters in Noumea I shall,
of course, sign my contract without any of the
reservations mentioned above. I should also like to
say hov/ much I regret not being in a position to
consult with Your Excellency, whose experience is so
much greater than mine, at this time as well as the
fact that, ov/ing to the infrequency of communications
with Tarawa, it has taken so long for me to ascertain
conditions at Noumea.

. • v..:-'-

'if ^
, 'i- •. r-

•: -I •<: vt - v-
, .. A •• .. " •

Yours sincerely.

{Stgned) H. E. MAUDE
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15th December, 19^8,

Dear Sir Alexander,

I should have replind to your very kind letter,
which arrived at Tarawa soon after I did, long before this,
but to be truthful I have kept postponing my confession
that I have accepted a temporary (I hope) secondment to
the South Pacific ConmiiBsion, I fear that you may feel
that I have let you down by leaving the Colony so soon
after your transfer. However, I do remember you're saying
that Idiould not stay long, or I would be quite in^ossible,
80 perhaps you wjl.1 forgive me.

£ly secondment la due primarily to the advice
of the R'adlcal Adviser to the C.O,, whom I was foolish
enough to see while on leave, that I should not spend
more than 12 months more in the Colony. However, I
regard his views as largely nonsense (since I am fitter In
this Colony than I have ever bean in rny life and have not
had a day off duty since I commenced acting in 19^5) and
would have resisted his ruling were It not that I was
Very browned off by the way in which the policy of the
G, & B.I.C,, as finally settled after exhaustive
discussions with Stapledon. Vaskess and yourself, was
changed by the Acting H. Cr. and H.Cr. To mention only
a few major matters: lands colonization, war damage
coi^penaation. Colony headquarters, the Colony ship and
the education programme were all changed within a few
months, and to cap it all the new Chief Lands Commissioner
wrote a long letter direct to V/ebber in the C.O.
criticizing the Colony policies, particularly m regards
lands, which was duly duplicated and circulated, thus
completely negativing efforts to obtain a grant from
the C.D. and W.F. for the purchase and settlement of
]?ainJLng and Washington.

Anyway, I was so depressed with it all that I
encouraged the worthy M.O, and tried to get a transfer:
the result secondment to the S.P.C. I feel nov/ that i

1b Bxcelleney
Sir Alexander Gx'snthflUB,

Gevernmatit House,
Hong Kong.
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was probably foolish as my heart, of ccnrse, is In this
Colony and in any ease, once I returned, I soon got
things straightened out and found myself bouncing

>. with energy again and terribly keen on the progress of
tihe G, & E. Bryant wisely transferred to Suva as soon

^ arrived and Cartland, the C.L.C., and I are now good
.;: ;;VVv, ; friends. Fortunately, and to everyone's amusement,

. both of them discovered that their new theories were
unworkable before I returned and were busy eating their
earlier despatches.

You'll be glad to hear that the Colony is
romping ahead: revenue estimated at £250,000 for
19149-50 and expenditure (other than war rehabilitation)
well behind, so we should be clear of Treasury control
before long. The staff are splendid, particularly
Pusinelli (the Secretary) and a new Assistant Treasurer
by the name of Cutting, from Somaliland.

» Alexander is doing marvels as Co-operative
^ " r Societies Officer and the Trade Scheme beating all

. •vX!' records fop e:^orts and imports; we should touch 10,000
^ tons of copra this financial year. The Savings Bank has

'- - now opened and taken in its first £5,000, Altogether
' •: '' I'm very pleased with the process made to date and

dreadfully sorry to be leaving. However, I'm bound
' to admit that the volume of work has fallen off to a great

' ' extent of late and what there is seems to be largely
" routine, so I feel one can say that the reconstruction

and policy forming days are over and from no* on its a
> • matter of carrying on along lines already established,

• I find nearly everyone in the Colony (both
in and out of the service) deplores the hasty and ill-
considered decision to abandon Abemama as head-
<3"®Pt®rs, Incidentally, Betio was soon found to be
quite unsuitable and there hare been two changes since
then.

Yam has applied for a trarfflfer to Hong Kong
and we all hope he gets it* He has been a firet class
Sfficer, willing and versatile, and is I should say
the most popular man in the service. But his family
are in Hong Kong and I know he feels the separation,
particularly since he has no educated countrymen here
to keep him company* I suppose a minor matter like
his transfer would not come before you, or would itt
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Honor and I were rejoiced, to hear from
Macdonald that Ronald Garvey had been made Governor

' of British Honduras, He well deserves this, after five
years in the in which he not only maintained but
enhanced his reputation. Also that Stapledon was now
a V.I.P, in Nairobi on £2,000 a year - how we all miss
him in the pacific.

We travelled out from England with Sir Brian
Ereeeton and found him charming personally; and hady
ppeeston is a dear, I sincerely trust he*11 find time
AenaoAo^ to visit the High Commission Territories before
long, but tie long wrangles of the South Pacific
Cofflc^Bsion Keep him away in Australia for about 2 months
a year; and we see Chamberlain, I must say if I
were H»Cr. I*d worh it the other way round.

You'll be amused to hear that the S.P.C, are
starting with 38 on the staff - 25 full time and 13
part tlmeJ Shades of the one man one desk which we

• . hoped for. And headquarters are to be in Noumea which,
7 . being horribly expensive, will add handsomely to the

cost of the whole undertaking.•V 4 ,

i.,

•V

4'Inview of the expense, lower salary and a
ii'v" •f general feeling that it may prove to be a useless
. " . , organization, I have only agreed to join the South

Pacific Conmission ai a strictly tenporary basis while
the C.O, endeavour to find a job for me in some other
part of the world. If you ever hear of a secretariat
or other job for me please do^let me know: I can work
like a slave for those towards^feel an instinctive
loyalty and trust.

We both send our very best wishes to Lady
Grantham and yourself.

Yours very sincerely.

'I-
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Government House, . C ;
Hong Kong. , fr>. '

24th. February 1943.

V %

I sent you a letter c/o Siiebotham at toe Golonial Office, just

before I left England in July of last year. You probably never got it, for the

C.O. is notoriously bad about forwarding letters. I hope therefore that you

get this one.

And how are you both, or rather all three? I remember that you were

resisting to the hilt the idea that you should spend any of your leave in the

U.K. You wanted to remain either in Tahiti or New Zealand. I hope however that

it hasn't been so bad, Sc that you have re-discovered that Europe has some things

that KE the South Seas St New Zealand have not got. At times the benefits of Eng

land Home & Beauty k must be difficulat to appreciate, especially when there is
/

a cold snap on^. But I gather from Fox-Strsmgways, from whom I had a letter last

week, that you are spending part of your time in the ChMnel Islands. I trust

that they have an adequate supply of beer, to which I recollect you are partiail,

particularly on Saturday nights.

We have had two visitors frran toe G.E.I.C. in the persons of

Yam & Rose. They were both in very good form. Morris, your D.P.W., has applied

for transfer to toe P.W.p^, as he says that he does not feel justified in stay

ing on in toe G.E.I.G., since the scheme for a new capital with fairly sub

stantial buildings has had to be postponed indefinitely. What a pity that is,

but in the present econcmic crisis at home,±k is not to be wondered at. I

also hear that the question of toe site for toe capitsQ. has been re-opene(^.&

that Abemama is now out of favour, No doubt that will be one of the first things

with which Freeston will have to deal, as it was with me. I suppose that one
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tTE LEGRAM-SAVIN G.

From- Beeldant OoBmieeiooei?, Tai*aws»

-Yq High OMffiiasiuoar^ sufo*

Saving No._^__ mat>) Ifi*" feairtiw, .q^ 6
35X46—2000

I® Hao^e* iti wlwm 9t any tstpsmllnsrcahfidttiat x hare heen eodaavoiciog to eoct out oiy Xemtt
pMitien te the 3)th Rovembep eoa i^euld he erateful if
the pcaulteot tahuiotlene. ee oontDieeH in i'ncioewes 2 and

eeuia he <H)eck«a in the High GosiQieeiini Gffiae end either
stQte4 te be oerreot or ecanded*

2» 2 nleo awtuohj oe .zioioeure XXX« a rooflu;^ of my
leevty etc#, during 19«47'-i|Sf ee thia ie peQulrod in order
to oheok. the letter part itf the cp^otetiens*

I'^ the attached aalouiatlone are oorroot* 2 enaenthe end afi daye Vagatioo Leave ami 6 monthe end
25 dL^e F Pay Leave (oi 3 ©onthfi and 12 deye coaar utad
Leave)» aiaking a teiel ef 31 nonthe and 10 deye full pey Vseatien
0.^ utod ;#ave. of this i have already had 20 months end
?n ^ •Uglhle for a halaoee efaocufnuloted leave (on ratliHiiBcnt) inveepeot ef eerviee up to the 30th Hovembert isid#

deeldeiil uommleiloner*
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